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MUTILLOD NURSERY and the "Castle". Nothing remains of this romantic spot which 
specialized in exotic plants and flowllrs. It was located between Route 3 and Route S-3 be
hind Tito's. (Courtesy Valentine Boulanger) 





Geological upheavals and the slow transformation of land through 
erosion and weathering produced the strange geographical location 
in which the town of Secaucus now stands. Less than a million years 
ago, the mammoth glaciers which had once covered all of ;New Jer
sey retreated to leave the fossil remains of dinosaurs, crocodiles 
and huge turtles lying under the red soil of sandstone and shale in 
the central part of the state. Archeological dispute still belabors the 
existence of a prehistoric man, perhaps living in the Ice Age, in New 
Jersey. The peculiar rock mass of Snake Hill is believed by geolo
gil'lts to be the stump of a voicanl) which long ago erupted to form 
the Watchung Mountains. More speculation exists as to the pres
ence of large forests in the Secaucus area, and to the archeological 
curiosities and remains of plant life that may be found tinder the 
swamps which formed as a result of the steady drainage of water. 
In digging for the new Route 3 in 1948-1949 through Secaucus, 
giant cedar logs were found revealing trees at least 300 years of 
age when they fell, indicating that the area was once heavily wood
ed. A Torrey Botanical Society paper on the cedar bog was pub
lished early in 1950. 
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AREA 
SKIRTED 

At any rate, in the time of the Indians who inhabited 
this area, the land was much as it is now: a ridge of 
land, substantially an island, surrounded by swamps, 
creeks and a river, with a black rock arising abruptly 

out of the marshes to the south. The Indians were of the sub-tribe 
Hackensack of the Lenni-Lenape or Delaware, as the Dutch called 
them. Although there exist extensive records of their villages in 
the are!J. between the Hackensack and the Hudson and west to Pas
saic, and of routes connecting villages and leading to hunting 
grounds, no settlements or major trails are to be found in the Se
caucus area. The probable reason for this was the difficulty in cross
ing the swamp areas by canoe, so the Indians were primarily con
cerned with skirting the area, which they accomplished either by 
crossing narrow stretches of the Hackensack to the south, near 
Newark, or by crossing the river to the North near Little Ferry, a 
route which enabled them to pass the Passaic River where it makes 
a 180 degree turn to the south around the present city of Paterson. 
The paths, narrow by virtue of the Indian method of walking by 
placing one foot directly before the other, by-passed obstructions 
and were the most direct paths to different areas. For this reason 
the white men fol1lowed these paths gradually widening them with 
horse and cart until they became many of the modern roads of to
day; charts indicate that Tonnelle Avenue follows an Indian trial 
in large part. 

KIND Perhaps on the basis of two massacres dming the 

N early colonization of the Hudson County area, the 
A D reputatio'n of the Hackensack for barbarism exceeds 

LOVING th~ knowledge of their excellent traits. But early 
. settlers reported them a "a kind and loving people, 

exact observers of property," 111 generous, hospitable and honest. 
The Lenni-Lenape were chiefly a roving people, supported by their 
fishing and hunting, with the women and girls planting corn in the 
vicinity of their rather tempo,rary wigwams. The men were well-
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built and strong, with broad shoulders, small waists and coarse 
black hair which they pulled from their heads with mussel shells, 
leaving but a single tuft, convenient for an enemy's scalping knife. 
"The women, not having the advantage of Christian training, and 
being less wise thau their white sisters, were wont to paint their 
faces, and in general they adorned themselves more than did the 
men ... "Iii" They were said to have flat heads because at oirth the 
children were tied upon a board and carried so for a long time upon 
the mother's back. William Penn called them "the mosfmerry Crea
tures that live, Feast and Dance perpetually ;" 111 they were fond of 
games, and were inveterate gamblers. No intoxicants were known 
among them until the coming of the white men, nor had· they a 
wo~d for drunkeness in their otherwise rich and expressive lang
uage. 

INFLATION
INDIAN 
STYLE 

Although writing as 1;he European knew it had 
not been devised by the Delaware, belts of wam
pum strung in various patterns signified partic
ular affairs or circumstances. Also widely used 
for personal adornment, the most important 

function of wampum was its use as currency. This money wail made 
from periwinkles and quahags (clams), and sometimes from the 
insides of oyster shells; when properly polished and strung, three 
black shells were worth one stiver (about two cents), and white 
shells one-half that much. The Dutch adopted the use of wampum 
of necessity, and it was even used in Dutch West India Company 
salaries and. church collections. This encouraged many to make a 
business of shell fishing, so that the system soon became inflated, 
flooded with poorly polished shells. When circu:ation of a great deal 
of bad seawant (the Dutch name for the shells), became excessive, 
Governor Kieft of Nieuw Amsterdam was forced to set values on 
the various finishes, as well as requiring that all be strung. 

There were not ·more than two thousand Indians in the whole 
province of ,New Jersey while under Dutch domination, and this 
number declined rapidly, owing to the sale of their lands, disease, 
migration and liquor, until by 1758 there were but a few hundred 
scattered in this region. The Lenni-Lenape were under Iroquois 
domination between 1720 and 1763, ·and then under pressure from 
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the whites, migrated westward. Remnants of the tribe are to be 
found today in Oklahoma. 

HENRY Henry Hudson's vivid praises of the land he had seen 

U SON 
in his voyage of 1609, raised high hopes of lucrative 

H D trade and bounteous living n the New World. "The 
most beautiful country on which you could tread 

with your feet,"f1 1 was said to have rivers teeming with fish, im
mense forests and woods, trackless swamps with wild beasts of 
costly furs, and endless tracts of fruitful soil. In 1621 the Dutch 
West India Company obtained a twenty-one-year charter, with ex
clusive rights to New Netherlands, and became its virtual ruler. 
Trading posts were set up to barter trinkets for the Indians' luxur
ious furs. Until 1629 no attempts at settlement were made, but 
thereafter colonists were encouraged with liberal grants of land. 
In this way Burgomaster Michael Pauw of Holland secured a tract 
of land opposite Manhattan on the banks of the Hudson, later known 
as Paulus Hook, in Jersey City, on which he founded the first New 
Jersey farm. The fertile soil, and hopes inspired by the flowery 
descriptions of the land, attracted many settlers to Manhattan, as 
well as to the small tract of Jersey land nearby. The colonists were 
mostly from Holland where overcrowding was severe due to immi
grants fleeing perseuction in Europe's Thirty Years War. 

TROUBLE 
BREWS 

For a time the Indians wsre friendly, but unscrupu
lous traders, a small minority of the people, by un
just terms and the trading of firearms, soon stirred 
up trouble and aroused the resentment of the tribes. 

The flames were fanned by Governor Kieft, who did not understand, 
nor cared to understand, the causes, but insisted upon harsh un
yielding treatment of the natives. Other causes of the quarrel arose 
through Indian misunderstancling of land transactions,t for they 
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greatly resented losing hunting and fishing rights in the lands 
they had sold, and some thought that they had only leased the land. 
The rivalry culminated in two terrible Indian massacres, several 
years apart, in which all the inhabitants of the New Jersey area 
around Jersey City were either killed or driven away, their houses 
and farms .destroyed, so that by 1645 the only Dutch survival was 
the Van V~rst estate on Paulus Hook, which had become the farm 
of the West India Company. 

CAPTAIN 
ADRIAN 

POST 

In 1655, in the second massacre at Pavonia, as the 
,New Jersey colony around Jersey City was called, 
Captain Adrian Post, renowned ancestor of the pres
ent day Posts in Secaucus, with his wife, five chil
dren, two servants, and one girl, was taken prisoner 

by the Indians. The family escaped by the payment of a heavy ran
som and Post then acted for the colo1ifots as an agent for the re
lease of the,14 other prisoners he:d by the Hackensacks. 

THE 
ISLANDT 
SISKAKES 

Petrus Stuyvesant succeeded the headstrong and 
extremely unpopular Kieft as governor in 1647, and 
under his wise rule a relatively :,1sting peace was 
concluded after the 1655 uprising. The colonists, 
taking refuge at the fort in Manhattan, however, 

were not anxious to return to Pavonia, having suffered so much at 
the hands of the Indians. Party to appease the Indians, and partly 
uncertain as to the legality of the Dut:ch claim, Stuyvesant conclud
ed a treaty in 1658 with representatives of all the tribes in the 
area to purchase the territory practica·ly coinciding with the p:-es
ent-day Hudson County. It is in this Indian deed that Secaucus is 
first mentioned, for the treaty includes: " ... the lands lying on the 
West side of the North River, (Hudson) in New Netherlandt, be
ginning by the Rock above Wiehacken, and from thence across 
through the lands, till' above the Islandt Siskakes, and from thence 
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along the Channel side till Constable's Hook (Bayonne). And from 
Constable's Hook again, till the aforementioned Rock, above Wie
hacken ... "(21 For this entire stretch of territol'y the Indians re
ceived "80 fathoms of wampum, 20 fathoms of cloth, 12 brass 
kettles, 6 guns, 2 blankets, 1 double brass kettle, one-half barrel of 
strong beer". 121 The eighty fathoms constituted 480 feet of wam
pum. The repr,~sentntives met and signed the deed at Fort Ams
terdam in Manhattan. 

FOUNDING 
OF BERGEN 

About this time, to prevent easy Indian attacks 
on vulnerable scattered farms, Governor Stuy
vesant ordered the settlers to live togther in 
fortified villages. As a direct result of this edict 

the old village of Bergen, now Bergen Square in Jersey City, was 
established in 1660. The old town, laid out in a square and sur
rounded by a heavy wooden palisade, included as buytentuyn, or 
out-gardens, all the territory now included in Jersey City, Hoboken, 
Bayonne, North Bergen, Secaucus, Union City, Guttenberg and 
Weehawken, and served as the center of this whole area for many 
years. The story of its laws, customs, and conditions, therefore 
bears directly upon the affairs of Secaucus, which remained part 
of Bergen until 1843. 

SECAUCUS GIVEN The second reference to Secaucus is 

To BAYA
,RD made in the grant of aJil its land to Bay

ard and Varlet on December 10, 1663, 
AND VARLET by Governor Stuyvesant. The bound-

aries mentioned are those of today, and 
were described as: "Beginning at the Mouth of Pinhorne's Creek 
(on the North-easterly side of Hackinsack River River) and thence 
runs up along said Pinhorne's Creek the several Courses thereof as 
it runs to a Creek or Ditch (which communicates or joins said Pin
horne's Creek with another creek call'd Crom, a-Kill) Then along 
said Creek or Ditch as it runs to said Crom, a-Kill Creek, Then 
down along said Crom, a-Kill Creek the several Courses thereof as 
it runs to said Hackinsack River, Then down along the said Hack
insack River the several Courses thereof as it runs to the Mouth of 
said Pinhorne's Creek the Place of Beginning." 131 The land given 
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to Bayard and Varlet, although describing exactly the. present 
boundaries of Secaucus was said to contain only 2000 acres, or ap
proximately one half of the actual area, showing that the territory 
had not been well surveyed at the time. 

Nicholas Varlet was of French origin, in contrast to the many 
Dutch people in the area, and a man of note who owned consider
able land beside his Secaucus Patent. In 1656 he had taken as his 
second wife the widow Anna Bayard, sister of Stuyvesant, and 
thereafter he held many offices including Commissary of. Imports, 
Captain of the Militia in Bergen, and membership in Carteret's 
Council. His other lands included Hoboken, and various pieces of 
land in and around the town of Bergen·. 

Nicolas Bayard was also a well known man and among his many 
offices he represented Bergen in the first and second General As
semblies in East Jersey. In 1678 he secured part of Weehawken 
and operated a saw and com mill there. One of his descendants was 
later a notorious Tory and a great deal of his property was con
fiscated by the American government. 

"AN ANKER In 1674, while the land was stiU in the hands of 

OF RUM
" Bayard and Varlet, the Indians took exception 

to the Dutch title to Secaucus, claiming that it 
was not included in the deed of 1658. Although 

the boundaries were clearly expressed, the Indians maintained that 
they understood the sale to include only "Espatingh (a section on 
the Hill) and its dependencies".(31 and felt that they might be sat
isfied with "an anker of rum".(31 So, for 10 gallons of rum, which 
was paid to extingush all claim to the land, Secaucus passed indis
putably into the hands of the white man. 

EDWARD The whole of Secaucus was next, in 1676, sold to 

EARLE JR 
Edward Ea~le_ Jr. of Maryland, an Englis~~an, later 

, · tax comm1ss10ner for Bergen, Comm1ss1oner of 
Highways, and member of the House of Deputies. 

In 1679 he sold an undivided half of his land, stock, and servants 
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to Judge William Pinhorne for the sum of 500 pounds. At this 
time the plantation was said to include "One dwe:ling house, con
taining two lower rooms and a lean-to below staires, and a loft 
above. Five tobacco houses, one hors, one mare and two Coults, 
eight oxen, ten Cows, one bull, foure yearlings, and seven Calves, 
between thirty and forty hoggs, foure neggro men, five chris
tian servants." 131 A short t:me later, in a brochure entit'.ed 
"Model of the government of East Jersey", published in Scotland, 
a mention is made of this piece of land: ",Near Unto Snake Hill is 
a brave Plantation, on a piece of Land almost an Island, containing 
1,000 or 1,200 Acres, belong to Mr. Pinhorn, a Merchant at New 
York, and one Edward Eickbe (Earle). Its well improved and 
Stockt." 131 The land here mentioned was probably the ridge from 
the Paterson Plank Road south almost to Snake Hill. 

JUDGE 
WILLIAM 

PINHORNE 

Judge William Pinhorne, who gave his name to 
the Creek neat· his land, was both prominent and 
notorious. Involved in both New York and New 
Jersey politics, he was praised by his friends and 
attacked as extremely dishonorable by his num

erous enemies. Arriving from Eng'and in 1678, he was originally 
a merchant, but later held such New York offices as Alderman, Re
corder, speaker of the assembly, and fourth Justice of the New 
York Supreme Court. After his retirement to Secaucus in 1698 he 
held positions of equal importance in New Jersey, serving for a 
short time as Commander in Chief of the province. 

POST Little of importance is known about the subsequent 

ESTATE 
division of land, except that it was divided and redivided 
among the heirs of Pinhorne and Earle, and within a 
short time much of the land must have passed out of 

the hands of these families, for there are indications of other set
tlers here soon afterwards. The Post estate, formerly on Chestnut 
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Street where the De Buck home now stands, was the site of one of 
the oldest residences in town. A Jog cabin built th11re by Post was 
later replaced by the Post homestead. 

COMMON 
LAND 

In 1762 Andrew Tweed, in an advertisement in 
the New York Mercury offered for sale his Se
caucus farm containing "400 acres of choice land 
and meadow, with a right in Bergen Commons ... 

vastly convenient for raising stock."<31 The common land referred 
to consisted of large tracts of land outside the town of Bergen 
which belonged to the township and were used in common by all 
as pasture and source of firewood. Later, so many people misused 
the land or encroached thereon that it was partitioned in 1763 
among the people of the Town of Bergen, who, by their grants and 
patents were entitled to this land. The area just east of Penhorn 
Creek and Cromakill Creek was designated as the Common Land 
of Secaucus, and because of disputed ownership, the 1763 Commis
sion could come to no decision and a special Commission redistribut
ed it in 1785. This land is not now a part of Secaucus, but belongs 
to North Bergen. 

FRENCHMAN'S 
GARDEN 

A small portion of this common land was 
at the time part of the famous "French
man's Garden", a short distance from North 
Bergen's present Grove Church. "In a wild 

and romantic situation on Bergen Creek, nearly opposite the City 
of New York, thirty acres of land were purchased for a garden and 
fruitery by the unfortunate Louis XVI ... "<31 The king's botanist, 
Andre Michaux, was commissioned to travel throughout the United 
States and he had power to import from France any tree, plant 
or vegetable that might be wanting in this country. His collection 
in North Bergen, enclosed with a stone wall, contained "exotic, as 
well as domestic plants, trees and flowers ... which in time must 
rival, if not excel the most celebrated garden of Europe ... "<31 It 
was :from Michaux's garden that the Lombardi Poplar tree was in
troduced into the United States. 
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ALLEGIANCE Secaucus was one of the earliest settled country 
flistl'icts ncm· New York and the land was high

ly prized by planters, for both Secaucus and Snake Hill appear fre
quently in subsequent land transfers. To understand the conditions 
and customs of the early Secaucus farmers it is necessary to iden
tify them with the interests and ways of the little town of Bergen, 
which was their center, and about which much has been written. 
As ,New Amsterdam became prosperous, the English claimed all 
of North America, based upon the early discoveries of Cabot. 
Charles II granted to his brother, the Duke of York, a patent for 
aH of New Amsterdam, and he in turn conveyed the territory be
tween the Hudson and Delaware Rivers to Lord Berkeley and Sir 
George Carteret, which territory was to be known as Nova Caisarea 
or New Jersey. In 1664 an English expedition captured the territory 
from the Dutch and it remained in English hands except for a 
short two year period in the 1670's. Except for a required oath of 
allegiance to the English, the settlers at Bergen remained prac
tically unaffected in their daily lives by the transfer, and their old 
Dutch ways clung to the settlement for man'y years. The Dutch 
language was spoken almost exclusively, and all the old records 
are so written. 

OCCUPATIONS For many years farming was the main oc-
cupation, and cabbage the chief crop, of 

which immense quantities were raised, not only for supplying the 
neighboring city of New York, but for shipment to all parts of the 
country. Another source of income to the early farmer in addition 
to the vegetables, grain and hay raised and sold, was the green 
clover that was sold in New York as a healthful and necessary food 
for horses. This agricultural predominance contributed to the es
tablishment of home industry, and soap, candles, textiles, even 
tools, were manufactured in the home. 
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VON DREHLE'S HOMESTEAD which was located across the Plankroad from where the 
Denver Chicago trucking terminal is today. Note the trolley and tracks and the French 
roof of the building. (CoU?;tesy Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lukrmann) 



JERSEY 
MOSQUITOES 

The territory was considerably more wooded 
than it is tciday, but swamp-land and mos
quitoes abounded. The early residents made 
much mention of the troublesome "Muske

toes" and long before they came, the Indians had tried to ward 
them off with the "oyl of Fishes, the fat of Eagles, and the grease 
of Rackoons." 0 > The marshes were the haunt of wild fowl and often
times great flocks of wild pigeons, as well as harboring blackberries, 
huckleberries, snapping turtles, killies and mushrooms. Nutbear
ing trees abounded throughout the area. 

SETTLED 
AREA 

At the time of the English conquest in 1664, there re
mained in ,New Jersey, due to Indian troubles, only the 
small compact settlement at Bergen, and a few scat-
tered boweries along the Hudson. By 1668, however, 

there were five villages in New Jersey, and Bergen boasted of ap
proximately forty families. The Towne and Corporation of Bergen 
had an area of 11,500 acres, and up to the end of 1669 less than one
third of this area had been patented to settlers; the balance, more 
than 8~00 acres, was used in common by the patentees for nearly a 
century. George Scott, the Edinburg traveler, wrote in 1680 "There 
are not above seventy families in it (Bergen). The acres taken up 
by the town may be about 10,000 and for the Out Plantations, 
50,000, and the number of inhabitants are computed to be 350, but 
many more abroad.':<4

> 

ROADS The laying out and maintenance of roads was one of 
the chief interests of the area, and a road tax was 

levied, to be paid in currency or labor on the roads. Secaucus was 
populous and important enough to become one of the 9 road dis
tricts into which Bergen was early divided, and some time before 
1718 a road was laid out to the settlement that later became the 
Paterson Plank Road. 

JUSTICE A court was established in Bergen in 1661, from which 
local puritancial "justice" was administered. The 

names of Daniel and Job Smith, both of Secaucus, appear often in 
the 1700's as members of the Bergen Co. Justices and Freeholders .. 



The whipping post, stocks and pillory were a familiar sight, and 
continued long after the Revolution, Capital punishment was ex
acted for a number of offenses, including disrespect of children to 
their parents. The first capitwl punishment in Hudson County was 
the execution in 1669 of Emanual, a Negro, who had set fire to the 
barn of his employer, Nicholas Varlet. 

SLAVERY Slavery was common in New Jersey at an early date, 
and there are many records of unjust laws and pun

ishments relating to it until 1864 when the general emancipation 
Jaw was passed. For the slightest offenses, often on very meager 
evidence, slaves were whipped to death or burned alive. Indians, a,. 
well as Negroes, were held as slaves, as evidenced in a 1763 news
paper notice of the "Indian servant lad who was taken up as a 
runaway at Cecaicos at the house of Reiner Vangesan." 151 Isaac 
Van Gesen, in 1784 wrote to his brother from his plantation in 
Secaucus about his Negro "France", as well as Daniel Smith's Negro 
"Jack", both of whom had run away. 

RELIGION Religion and education were considered of the great-
est importance by the early Dutch settlers. For sev

eral years the village of Bergen had the only organized church, 
Dutch Reformecj, west of the Hudson and people came from near 
and far to worship there. The first building was of logs, followed by 
an octagonal· stone church in 1680. Mail communication of the peo
ple of Bergen was very limited and the few letters were brought 
from the offices at ;New York by anyone who visited these places 
and distributed as occasion offered. The people were industrious, 
honest, and hospitable, and until about 1840 the township of Ber
gen and its surroundings did not change much in the character or 
habits of its people. 
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y ANT AGE Except for a short encounter at Paulus Hook, the 
Hudson County area of New Jersey saw no great 

GROUND battles, but was instead the vantage ground of both 
sides. The heights of Bergen, because of their near

ness to New York ,were a place of observation and operation. Gen
eral Mercer, who was later killed at the Battle of Princeton, had 
scouts there, concealed by the woods and thickets, watching the 
activity of the British troops stationed in New York and Paulus 
Hook. The rich crops and stock farms made it also a favorite raid
ing area for the Americans and British alike, so that the people 
were subject to extreme privation. An account in the April 7, 1777 
Tory Newspaper, the New York Gazette reported that a rebel crew 
of an American vessel had run ashore. "The rebels came down to 
Secacus had carried away all the grain, horses, cows and sheep 
they could get together, which they were obliged to swim over the 
Hackensack River for want of Boats."15l In 1780; three rebel of
ficers were taken prisoner in "Secacus" and brought to New York, 
but further details of the scene of action are not available. 

LEANINGS The Americans wer~early f?rce,d~o·abandon East 
· BRITISH Jersey, and the British held Paulu.s Hook until the 

end of the war. There .were few people in the area 
who so deeply sympathized with the· patriot cause 

thatthey failed to lean toward the British who offered them semi-
protection from raids and plunderers. The Secaucus· farmers are 
said to have been mostly Tory, and Garret Van Giesen, Job Smith, 
Daniel Smith, and Henry Maish were ordered arrested for deser
tion, joining the British Army, and other treasonable acts. Job 
Smith's name is also mentioned in connection with the brutal slay
ing of Stephan Ball, who was selling supplies to the British, on 
Staten Island, after a declaration from them that all persons who 
would bring provisions should have liberty to sell the same and 
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return unmolested. On his return Ball was captured by a party of 
six or seven Tories, who despised all rebels, whether they had pro
visioned the English or not, "Then Hetfield and his party robbed 
Ball of what property he had with him, took him to Bergen Point, 
and without the form even of a trial, immediately told him he had 
but ten minutes to live." 131 Smith's name, and his Secaucus resi
dence, are mentioned in the account. 

After the revolution, the- area remained in almost primitive wild
erness, with a farm house here and there, and the inhabitants re
turned once more to the peaceful cultivation of their soil, 
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19th 
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A toll gate on the Paterson Plank Road similar to one on that road at the Hackensack Riv
er Bridge when it was a toll road. There was another such toll gate on the road near where 
the railroad tunnel is in North Bergen today. (Courtesy Mr. and Mrs. George Behrens) 



ONLY 5651 The beginning of the 19th century found the 
township of Bergen a busy and thriving little 

PEOPLE IN community of about 300 people, surrounded by 
1830 long stretches of woodland and swamp broken 

only by scattered dwellings and farmhouses. Ali 
of Bergen County in 1809 contained only 2213 dwelling houses, 
but the value of the slaves held was well over $100,000. Bergen 
Township, including all of New Durham, Weehawken, Hoboken, 
Jersey City, Communipaw, Pamrepaw, and Secaucus, boasted a 
population of 5651 in 1830, with a third that many horses, mules 
and cows. Its 22 merchants and 4 industries included 1 grain dis
tillery, 1 glass and china manufactory, 1 wooden manufactory, 
and 10 tan vats. Farming was still the dominant occupation, with 
fruit, cabbage and butter among the common marketables. 

SECAUCUS Secaucus at this time, merely an isolated farm-
ing district that depended on Bergen or one of 

the other small settlements around the present Jersey City for all 
its necessities, could-not have had more than 8 or 10 farms, with 
absentee ownership of much of the land that was inherited from 
the Earle and Pinhorne estates. There is a mention of a Van Dine 
Dairy in 1824, and a miller's wheel worked busily way off in the 
woods where Mill Creek joins the Hackensack. The few scattered 
-pieces of mill stone lying in the creek at the end of Stonewall Lane 
,were once 2 massive 6 foot wheels, but even farmers of the 1860's, 
when the mill was already a ruin, could not discern whether they 
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had ground wheat and rice raised on Secaucus farms, or used as fly
wheels for a saw mill in an area that was once extensively wooded. 
It is possible that the mill was used both to saw wood and as a 
granary. 

Among the farmers who can be traced to this period are found 
the names of Post, Smith, Van Gesen, Constantine, Earle and 
Dean, most of whom very likely kept slaves, for a separate Negro 
graveyard was set aside. White people buried their dead on family 
farms or in the cemetery on the Post Estate near the present Men
tal Disease Hospital. 

_A- :J-al'lning Gxperimenl 

Another early Secaucus venture, almost completely forgotten, 
is mentioned in the 1896 Rand McNally guide book: "These (Se
caucus) marshes were the scene of an experiment in farming which 
ruined a prosperous family many years ago. Prominent men in the 
early years of the century (19th) were Samuel and Robert Swart
wout; and they imagined that these meadows might be reclaimed 
and made very profitable as market-gardens. They built ten miles 
of embankment, and sank some hundreds of thousands of dollars 
in a fruitless attempt, so far as they were concerned, though others 
have since profited to some extent by their labors. 'When in sum
mer' remarks Felix Oldboy, 'the train dashed across the miles of 
swamp land beyond Hoboken, and the long salt grass, jeweled 
with wild flowers of brilliant hue, sways and tosses to the breath 
of the wind, it seems to me, as I look out from the car window, as 
if the wild roses and the meadow grasses were growing over the 
graves of those buried hopes'." The only other mention of the fabu
lous Swartwouts in connection with Secaucus is the sale of their 
property in 1826 for the poor house farm, the forerunner of all 
the county buildings and institutions at Snake Hill, where real 
development did not start until the 1860's. 
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BRAUBACH'S FLORIST on County Avenue near the Plankroad. The florist reached from 
where Meerbott's home is today to the Dorigo home, with the windmill nearer to the Plank
road. (Courtesy 1vlr. ancl Mrs. George Behrens) 



SECAUCUS IN 
NORTH BERGEN 

The disintegration of Bergen Township 
tcJan in 182J with the incorporation of 
the Ci~y of Jersey. In 1840 Hudson County 
was separated from Bergen County and 

the new name given to the territory almost coinciding with the 
land purchased from the Indians in 1658: "Where-as the inhabi
tants of the township of Bergen and Lodi, of ,Jersey City and. the 
villages of North Bergen, Hnrsimus, Hoboken, West Hoboken, 
Weehawken, New Durham, Secaucus, and Greenville, respectively, 
have by their petitions set forth, that by reason of the great in
crease of business from year to year, calling for the attendance 
of parties, jurors, and witnesses, at distances varying from twelve 
to twenty miles, and the proximity of the city of New York re
quiring the exercise of a rigid police, they are at an inconvenient 
distance from the county town, (Hackensack) and the courts of 
justice, and have prayed that a new county should be erected ... " 101 

A little over a hundred years ago, in 1843, all that portion of the 
land lying north of the New Jersey Railroad and Mill Creek, (Jer
sey City) was set off from the township of Bergen and named the 
Township of North Bergen, and Secaucus thus became part of the 
11ewly created township. 

Before the close of the first half of the century the island was 
already crossed both by railroad and by turnpike from Hoboken 
to Paterson, so that Secaucus, although away by itself in the Ir.w
land, was in a direct line of traffic between two busy areas. Prob
ably as a result of this stream of travelers the little town had two 
thriving hotels soon after the Civil War, the Sunnyside and the 



GEORGE BLOCK'S CLARENDON HOUSE at the corner of Fifth Street and Front. The 
Zengel sisters are in the auto. Note that Front 
directly across Fifth Street. 

Street is still unpaved. The firehouse was 
(Courtesy Secaucus Library) 



Old Inn, both on the 18th century i-oad thnt wns first a turnpike 
nnd in 1852 became the Paterson Plank Road. Two other road 
houses, possibly pre-Civil war, were Haege's Hotel, near the pres
ent Old Inn, and the picturesque Apple Orchard Ale House. The 
latter is considet·ed the oldest 19th century inn in Secaucus, and 
it stood amid the apple trees near where the Masonic Temple now 
is. H was a much frequented spot ancl the lively parties which 
visi~ed from New York enjoyed the country atmosphere. Row
boats drifted lazily back and forth in a little pond across the Plank 
Road from the Ale House. 

Both the turnpikes and the plank 1·oads were built by private 
companies and tolls were, naturally, charged. Toll stations for 
the area were located at First Street in Hoboken, a second near 
what is now the Pennsylvania Railroad tunnel in North Bergen, 
and a third fare was paid at the Hackensack River bridge in Se
caucus. 

The plank 1·oad movement swept the country shortly before 
mid-century, and various and exaggerated claims were made for 
them. Because the surfacing material consisted of sawed lumber, 
they were said to combine cheapness of construction with maxi
mum utility, and travel over them was supposed to be smoother 
and twice as fast as over the best turnpikes, which were dirt or 
macadamized roads. The flooring was made of planks 3 inches 
thick laid cross-wise to the road, in one or two tracks, each 8 or 
9 feet wide, resting on sleepers from 3 to 5 in number buried 
lengthwise in the ground. Since one of the wagons had to leave 
the road in passing, the shoulders were graded even with the 
planks, and the road itself was covered with a thin layer of sand 
or fine gravel to reduce wear. Cost of construction was about $1,800 
a mile, and decay was rapid because the planks were almost con
stantly damp. 

Toll roads, whether turnpike or plank road, came increasingly 
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into public disfavor, and a series of state acts, culminating in 1897, 
provided for the state and counties to buy out the private owners. 

The very early route of the turnpike that was to become the 
Paterson Plank Road was said to be slightly different from that 
which it now follows, coming up Peterson's Lane, following what 
i:,; now Front Street to Hudson Avenue, and then up the North 
Encl to cross the Hackensack river. The Plank Road Bridge, latrr 
known as the "White Bridge", because of its sparkling coat of 
paint. opened to allow boats to pass through with provision!! for 
the towns further up the river. Children used to cling to the mov
ing Hection of the bridge for the ride while the bridge tender 
turned the winch. Earlier the road was part of the Paterson Ham
burg Turnpike, and when the 1816 extension was laid through to 
Hoboken, the traveling time between Paterson and Jersey City 
was reduced from 2 days to 1. 

Within a few years after the Paterson Plank Road was con
structed the planks were covered over with dirt oi: stone, but even 
as late as 1875 the early spring rains brought some of the wood 
to the surface and it could be seen floating in the puddles and 
ditches. Tolls were collected for many years, however, possibly 
until about 1879 when the Hackensack River bridge was rebuilt. 

The first rail transportation in northern New Jersey was pro
vided by the Paterson and Hudson River Railroad, chartered in 
1831 and it followed the same route through Secaucus as the pres
ent Erie, to which it was leased in 1851. Drawbridges were built 
for it across the Hackensack and Passaic Rivers. The New JerHPY 
Railroad, later to become the Pennsylvauia, was chartered in 1832, 
and in the following year the two railroads had a junction at the 
foot of Bergen Hill now known as Mariou Junction. 

The original bridge over the Hackensack River in Secaucus, 
some 1700 feet in length, is reputed to be the first railroad draw-



bridge constructed in the United States. In 1833 the tracks were 
laid through Secaucus, and in December the trains operated be
lween Paterson and the junction, the last lap of the journey through 
to the waterfront and ferries being made by stage coaches. An ad
vertisement at the opening of the first stretch of the Paterson and 
Hudson between Passaic and Paterson boasted three double-decker 
cars, each capable of accomodating 30 passengers and drawn by 
"fleet and gentle horses". When the line was finally finished, car
fare between Jersey City and Paterson was 561/..1, cents, and by 
the end of 1835 all cars were pulled by locomotive. Earlier in the 
year, the company had scheduled, for the timid, one train a day 
drawn by horses. 

Timetables tactfully refrained from stating times of arrivul, 
but the usual running time between Jersey City and Paterson was 
one hour and thirty-five minutes. By 1835 the railroad was carry
ing 23 tons of freight a day, consisting largely of iron products, 
machinery, nails, cotton and flax goods, and fruit and farm prod
ucts. 

Construction of the rail through the marshland presented a major 
problem. The Erie Railroad Company describes the technical op
c-:-ations as follows: "The foundation of the road consisted of a 
line of pits under each rail 18 inches square and three feet in 
depth. These were placed three feet apart from center to center 
nnd filled with broken stone. On this foundation transverse wood 
sleepers eight inches square and seven feet in length were firmly 
imbedded and upon which the longitudinal s 1 e e p e r s or string 
pieces 8" by 6" rested. To these stringers the plate or strap rail 
2½" wide and 1/:/' thick were spiked. Due to increase in weight 
of rolling equipment, the strap rail finally gave way in 1844 to 
what was known as "H" rail which weighed 45 pounds per yard 
and was quite similar in design to that used today." 

5hree Wag- (}rowlh-1850 
The second half of the 19th century saw the growth of Secaucus 

in three directions: the development of the ·snake Hill institutions, 
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the establishment of the foundry and Sauer Island colony, and 
the general influx of farmers into the other areas of town. Secau
cus attracted a great many German immigrants, so that by 1875, 
they accounted for almost 90o/o of the population. The farmers 
skillfully and industriously tilled the fertile soil and rich bloom
ing gardens were seen in every direction. In 1860 the Underhill 
Farm occupied the spot where the bank now stands and a separate 
house was kept for slaves. Strange tales were told of Mr. Under
hill, for he supposedly had his coffin stored in the attic. His house, 
now over 100 years old, is still standing near the corner of County 
A venue and Paterson Plank Road where it was moved many years 
ago. The 25 or 30 residents did all their shopping at the time in 
Union Hill, and people mostly walked or rode on horseback the 
stretches between the scattered farmhouses, for the roads were 
muddy and bad, and there was, for a long time, no public means 
of conveyance. The North Bergen officials had for the most part 
their offices in their respective homes. For the convenience of the 
public they met at certain times 'in different parts of the town
ship, e.g. the tax collector made his temporary headquarters in 
turn at Secaucus, Union Hill, West Hoboken, or Five Corners. An 
1860 tax bill at the Secaucus Free Public Library shows a total 
township tax of 46 cents for a Mr. Ohlands, who owned a Secau
cus dairy. A road, school, county, and poor tax were included in 
the amount but he was exempted from a poll or dog tax. 

The Hudson C o u n t y Agricultural Society constructed a race 
course and fair ground in Secaucus in 1862, partly, it is reported, 
because .,f their interest in developing a superior species of pump
kin. Four years later a Virginian, Colonel McDaniel, assumed a 
proprietorship and bringing with him a large retinue of Negro 
servants, he "lived as he was accustomed to in Virginia''. 13' A few 



racas were held, but nothing sta1-tling in endurance or speed, so 
that the Colonel, already disappointed by discovering less chivalry 
than he had anticipated, abandoned the place. In J.870 the land w11s 
sold to Bishop Bayley, and in an 1874 commentary on the place, 
Cha1·les H. Winfield says: "It has in part relapsed to its former 
condition, pe1·haps it would be proper to say its last state is worst 
than its first, for it is now devoted to 'scrub racing, Indian exhibi
tions, and other amusements of inferior character'." The race 
course, a little over a mile long, earlier used for running, was later 
devoted to trotting races. The large inn and hotel that once catered 
to the s p o r t i n g set was later used by successive families as a 
dwelling house, but is now completely removed. Wood from the 
old grandstand was used to build Secaucus' earliest blacksmith 
shop. that of Anthony Boulange1· on Roosevelt Avenue. 

THE IRON 
FOUNDRY 

In the early 1870's the Pardee brothers established 
the il'on foundry at Sauer Island and started a 
miniature boom town in the flat meadowlands of 
Secaucus. Conveniently situated between the D. 

L. & W. and Erie Railroads, special sidings carried in huge car
loads of ore to be smelted into pig iron in the glowing furnaces. 
The ore was hoisted up and poured down into the blasting chamber 
and a large bell dropped on top of it shooting myriad sparks into 
the air. The e v en i n g sky was brilliantly illuminated for miles 
around when the giant furnaces were fired. It was a busy and 
thriving industry for over 30 years, and during this time the com
pany built 34 double houses for its workers. The property was 
owned by Bishop Bayley and Mr. Sauer. Both their names were 
taken in connection with the colony, with Bayley Avenue the main 
thoroughfare from the town proper to the island, connecting at 
Fifth Street. The place was truly an island for three creeks sep
arated it from town and sluice boxes which narrowed them down 
for bridging also served as excellent swimming holes. 
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PARDEE BROTHERS FOUNDRY in Sauer Island which was very active before 1900 
smelting iron. It supported many families in this once thriving section of town. Today only 
the bottom arches remain of the once massive structure. 

(Courtesy Mr. and M1·s. George Busch) 



\\COMPANY Louis Kiesewetter, father of Ernest Kiesewet-
" ter, owned a meat market and grocery store 

STORE there, known as the "company store", for any 
bills owed were automatically deducted from 

the pay checks. Later on mail was delivered to the settlement and 
a one-room school house doubled as a church for Sunday services. 
A little two-wheeled fire engine was also one of the colony's early 
possessions. The re was no drinking water at all on the island. 
People carried water in pails from a clear bubbling spring, sur
rounded by water cress, which was located in the race course at 
the end of Fifth Street. On washday the women watched for the 
Hackensack tide to come in, and when enough clear water was 
trapped in the sluice box, they vigorously washed their clothes. 
County maps of 1889 had already blocked off the whole area into 
s tr e e ts that ran east-west from a First to a Thirtieth Street, 
crossed by Dagget, Selleck, Gillies, Jackson, Depeyster, Hacken
sack, and Bayley Avenue. 

A 
MEMORY 

Today Sauer Island is little more than a memory 
and the crumbling remains of the once busy found
ry. Before, the end of the first decade of the 20th 
century the blast furnaces, after one brief spurt 

of energy in the 1900's, were closed down for good and most of 
the iron workers moved away. The old red brick walls of the struc
ture today form an enclosure of graceful arches completely over
~rown, within and without, by deep green meadow weeds. No 
sign is left of the roof and a well grown cherry tree blooming in
side the walls gives evidence of the long years that the place has 
lain idle and perhaps of some worker who offhandedly tossed aside 
~ cherry pit while eating his lunch one day, 

The entire area was sold some years ago to New York Air Ter
minals Inc. which had planned a 900 acre land and seaplane center 
there. To that end, all the remaining houses were destroyed and 
plowed under, but the venture was never successfully completed 
by them or Curtis-Wright which now owns the land. 
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Toward the end of the century, Secaucus, just a little country 
town, was known for its excellent market gardens, and the many 
wholesale florists that supplied the New York dealers with all va
rieties of plants. Among the most flourishing farm_s were those of 
Post, Hagan, Van Drehl, and Born. Wiegand's florist occupied a 
wide area dn the lane named after the family and 22 or more green 
houses stretched to Washington Avenue. Otto Grundman had a 
large florist on the Paterson Plank Road in the North End. MutiJ-· 
lod' Exotic Nursery on Cedar Lane just off the Paterson Plank 
Road was the largest of the later florists, specializing in rare and 
ornamental ferns. Row upon row of green houses kept lush green 
plants and an excellent garden, dotted with imported statuary, 
surrounded the quaint luxurious pointed roof house of the owner. 
It is said to have been one of the most picturesque spots in all Se
caucus, with an almost otherworldly, serenety. Today almost no 
trace remains of the once romantic spot for in one night the entire 
stock was killed by frost when the giant boiler broke. So much 
was lost that the business could not withstand the jolt and it, as 
well as the beautiful gardens and grounds, slowly deteriorated. 

Other Occupaliona 
Another of the late 19th century occupations was stpck raising, 

but Jt had not yet reached the proportions of today. The farms were 
few and small, and also more widely dispersed about the town. 
Mrs. Kroll on Raydol Avenue had a flourishing stock farm in the 
70's and the North End farms also raised a quantity of pigs, 

A much earlier occupation in Secaucus was the gathering of 
blue bent, cooper's flag, and cat tails, all products of the meadow
land along the Hackensack River and neighboring creeks. The 
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formel' was used in thatching barns and barracks and later to 
make mat coverings for garden ::;m;hes. Chair mats and rush bot
tomed chairs were made from the cooper's flag and cat tails, John 
Earh•, at the beginning of the 19th century, is said to have stripped 
800 pounds of cat tails in one day, considered a great feat through
out these parts. 

Very few of the people worked out of town, and before the trol
ley line they were obliged to walk to their places of employment in 
Homestead, Hoboken, or the "Hill". 

The Jersey City, Hoboken and Rutherford Electric Railway Co. 
having some time before built its carbarns in Secaucus, started 
service between Hoboken and Rutherford in 1895 and was leased 
in the same year to the New Jersey Electric Railway Company. 
Connection was thus established thru to Paterson. In 1898 the line 
was taken over by the White Line Transaction Company and the 
trolleys were painted white to distinguish them from the red cars 
of the Paterson Railway Lines. When passengers emerged from 
the plush-seated cars at Front Street they often sank ankle deep 
in mud, or had to jump deep ditches on either side of the street. 
At first the line was not given permission to ride all the way to 
the Hoboken Ferry, but by an ingenious arrangement Secaucus 
residents could reach the ferry after four transfers-all for one 
thin nickel. The trolley line operated until 1937 and serv11d as a 
convenient connecting link with the surrounding quickly develop
ing areas. In the later part of their careers the trolleys were gen
erally known as "the banana line" because the cars would always 
come in bunches. 
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&/ore 1900 
In the 1880's l{iesewetter's meat and grocery store moved from 

Sauer Island to Fifth Street, and later the entire building was 
taken to form ,the second story of the building now on the corner 
of the Paterson Plank Road and Front Street. In March, 1950, the 
building was destroyed in a spectacular blaze that routed three 
families and burned for five hours. Other early markets were 
Neubert's store on First Street, and Fred Hanse's p I a c e near 
the corner of Humboldt Street. Bakery wagons and other peddlers 
from Homestead and the "Hill" supplied the townspeople with 
provisions. One of the most popular spots in the old town was 
Fred Lowry's Hotel between Golden Avenue and Humboldt Street 
and the farmers often gathered there on the way through town. 
It was the scene of many a clambake and picnic for the area there
abouts was a wooded picnic grove. The old Sunnyside Hotel, al
most opposite the Municipal Building, was another favorite gath
ering place and the Old Inn, still on the Paterson Plank Road, re
placed Haege's Hotel which was destroyed by fire in the 70's. Both 
were stopping off places for those travelers following the Turn
pike or Plank Road to Paterson and beyond. Three or four dances 
were held here each year attracting the townspeople and many out
siders. There was no public recreation but the people gathered at 
neighbors' houses and clambakes and picnics were frequent occur
ences in the wooded country-like spots in town. The Halfway Honse, 
across the Hackensack bridge, was also a favorite picnic spot and 
the school children were taken there by their teacher to frolic in 
the double swing and have their fill of peanuts and lemonade. The 
farmers, with their wagons gaily decorated, journeyed to Union 
City once a year and celebrated their plentiful harvests at a Schuet
zen Park picnic. Huckleberries grew in endless patches and in the 
fall the nut trees bore their fruit. Some of the best fishing in these 
parts was in Penhorn Creek where perch, catfish, and eels abounderl. 

In 1877 Secaucus had 186 pupils in its elementary schools, and 
by 1890 the number had increased to 230 showing some indication 
of town population. The total appropriation for school support in 
1877 was $720.04. The two-room school house, a little south of the 
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present Lincoln Junior High School, supplemented for many years 
by the Sauer Island school, served all the Secaucus children until 
Clarendon School was built in 1904. It was rebuilt, however, after 
suffering almost complete destruction in a fire in 1895. In illness 
the town depended upon Jersey City's Dr. Stout, and later, Dr. 
King, until recently in charge of the Mental Disease Hospital. 
Romeo Churchill, town veterinarian, also served later as tax col
lector and mayor. When a death occured, a neighbor or perhaps 
two school children were told and as a service to the bereaved 
family they notified all the townspeople that a funeral was soon to 
be held. The first firehouse was located on County Avenue just 
south of the present institutions. About 1890 it was moved south 
on County Avenue almost opposite Washington Avenue. 

Up to the turn of the century life remained simple and pleasant 
in Secaucus. Many still remember it as a somewhat secluded 
country spot where little boys liked to spend vacations, and several 
families kept summer houses. Thus Secaucus spent its adole~cence, 
a quiet, almost isolated little farming town, ready by 1900 to be 
awakened to political maturity. 
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20TH 

CENTURY 



FARLEY'S BUILDING in the Plaza. To the extreme left is the building that housed the 
First National Bank and was later enlarged as the Peoples National Bank. 

(Co1t1'tesy Secaucus Libm1'1J) 



COMPARISON Those who remember back just 50 years 
have in their minds a very different picture 

of Secaucus. No startling events can be cited to show the develop
ment, but comparison of the two eras point up only few similari
ties. Where little ditch lined dirt roads connected the scattered 
farms and led to the few taverns and stores, modern paved roads 
and highways accomddate automobiles and heavy trucks. Long 
stretches of farming lands have given way to residential areas; 
and electricity, water and gas replace the older oil lamps, wells and 
wood. The changes are many and yet, in some ways, few, for while 
Secaucus remains one of the closest residential districts near New 
York City, stock and vegetable farming account for much of the 
town's income, and the vast stretches of meadowland still isolate 
it from the surrounding communities. 

Secaucud Becomed a Borough 
JANUARY 23 1900 Secaucus started the 20th century 

' with a political eruption. On Janu-
ary 23 1900 Assemblyman Julius Emil Walscheid introduced As
sembly Bill No. 44 in the New Jersey Legislature entitled "An 
act to incorporate the borough of Secaucus, in the County of Hud
son." On March 12, 1!)00, Secaucus was separated from North Ber
gen, of which it had been a part since 1843, and became the B01;
ough of Secaucus. It was a step that had long been contemplated, 
for the Secaucus residents felt themselves too far removed from 
North Bergen to be so intimately connected politically. Being such 

.a close knit group, the p e op I e wanted more freedom to control 
their local affairs, and were also somewhat dissatisfied with exist
ing taxing arrangements. 
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LOWRY'S HOTEL in the Plaza changed hands several times and H. Lieb owned this part 
when the photo was taken. Note the cobblestones in the street. It was in this building that 
the first Secaucus bank was started and the Building & Loan. Wunner's would be to the 
right. (Coitrtesy Mr. and Mrs. Fred Blatz) 



MO,RNINGSIDE HOTEL at the corner of Front Street and Paterson Plank Road sometime 
around the turn of the century. The top part of this building was brought up from Sauer 
Island and had been a part of Kieswetter's Store there. It was destroyed by fire in 1950. 
Front Street is on the left. (Gow·tesy Henry Harms) 



HUBER Two parties contested for the first mayoralty and the 
"Citizens Party" won with the election of Jacob C. 

FIRST Huber, a Democrat, formerly town committeeman of 
MAYOR North Bergen for three years and forebear of many 

of the present day Hubers. Sixty-four of the 99 votes 
cast went to Huber, while William Hagan, Democratic candidate, 
received the remaining 35. On first glance, this vote seems surpris
ingly small, since the borough at that time had 1629 residents. 
However, this was long before the advent of woman suffrage, and 
a high percentage of the residents were not U. S. citizens. The 
first board of council met with the mayor in No. 2 schoolhouse on 
County Avenue, April 16, 1900. Councilmen were Charles E. Born, 
Andrew Bremmer, August Becker, Adam Zengel Sr., Sebastian 
Meisch, and George Lausecker. Adrian Post, descendant of one of 
the earliest settlers in Secaucus, became the first borough clerk, 
and s er v e d in that office, with various interruptions, until his 
death in 1946. 

THE After the appointment of a borough clerk, by the 
"COOLER" first ordinance, police protection was provided for. 

The first guardians of the law were the borough 
marshals, under the jurisdiction of the council po

lice committee with Andrew Bremmer as chief. The marshals re
ceived two dollars for a ten hour day and two and a half dollars 
for night duty. A barroom ice box was purchased for $10, and 
moved to a rear room of the Sunnyside, where it served as bor
ough jail until the erection of the Town Hall. The prisoners in the 
"cooler" probably enjoyed the company of relaxing farmers and 
travelers in the old tavern; the proximity of the bar was an insur
ance against thirst. Henry Engelbrecht, owner of the Sunnyside, 
became jailer. On February 23, 1901, a complaint was lodged with 
the borough council that the jailer refused to accept a prisoner. 
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THE 
PLAZA 

What today constitutes the center of town was, around 
1900, very different. Lawry's hotel occupied a promin
ent place on Front Street, between Humboldt Street 
and Golden Avenue, where the Moskowitz Store now 

stands, and what was formerly Kiesewetter's meat and grocery 
store had been converted into a saloon. Some time afterwards a 
fire company was housed in the building where the bakery now is, 
at the corner of Front Street and Golden Avenue, and the whole 
surrounding area in back of these buildings was wooded. It has 
been said that every backyard, every unused piece of ground in 
Secaucus, was a picnic ground, so inviting and expansive were the 
woods and meadows. The cool clear waters of Penhorn Creek at
tracted folk from miles around, to swim, or to fish from its shores. 

EARLY 
RECREATION 

Kiesewetter's Pavilion, an amusement and rec
reation center near the Hackensack River on 
Paterson Plank Road, was a popular gathering 
place, especially for people from out of town. 

It was later known as the Riverview, and was destroyed by fire in 
the 20's. The Old Inn continued its 2 or 3 yearly dances, and the 
young ladies of the Columbia Sewing Circle had fine parties for 
the young men in Hugerich's, a dance hall opposite Fourth, on 
Front Street. Chowder parties were popular and often special po
lice were needed to keep the patrons from becoming too wild. Any 
gathering, in these early days, was something of a p~rty, for every
one knew everyone else, and all helped one another in time of need. 

LIGHTS Nine dollars a month was paid to the lamplighter who 
was in charge of the 6 gas lamps that guided people 

about the borough at night. "Tony the Lamp Post Lighter" was a 
familiar figure to many present day Secaucusites. By 1 9 0 5 the 
number of lights had increased to 27 and electricity was used. 
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KIESEWETTER'S RIVERVIEW PA VlLION on the Paterl!on Plank Road where many of 
the town's social functions were held. To the left is the old Hackensack River Bridge. The 
building was destroyed by fire in the 20s. (Courtesy Mr, awl Jfrs. Louis Schei-ling) 



FARMS In these early days before World War I, the agrarian 
nature of Secaucus remained, on the who I e, undis

turbed. Far and wide the prospering farms stretched, and all the 
biggest roads-Front Street, Paterson Plank Road, County Ave
nue, still unpaved.:._were bordered with their greens. Leafy vege
tables abounded, and the ready New York markets bought all that 
could be grown. Celery was one of the specialties; some of the fin
est varieties were developed and grown in Secaucus. Stock farming 
was a big part of the town's industry and was described in 1905 
as "the oldest and most prominent business in Secaucus".l71 At 
that time there were about 35 stock farms and 50 vegetable farms 
in Secaucus. George Lausecker was owner of the largest stock 
farm, located in the North End off the Paterson Plank Road. A 
Rand McNally guide book around this time, however, made no 
mention of pigs, but described the borough as "mainly a squalid 
lot of goose farms and market gardens". The b or o ugh council 
warned a local dairyman in 1900 to "keep his cattle from straying 
or pasturing on the public streets." 

INDUSTRY Some industry had already started, however, and 
pearl button making and Swiss embroidery were 

the most prominent. On Raydol Avenue there was an early smoke
less powder plant, put out of business by a minor explosion. Prob
ably the 1906 town ordinance regulating the manufacture of ex
plosives was inspired by this concern. There were 2 other explosives 
plants, one behind Ullmeyer's farm on County Avenue, the other 
on Ernest Zitzman's property in Clarendon. There were a number 
of businesses devoted to harness making, carriage building and 
horse-shoeing. 

MAYORS The first decade of its existence was an important 
one for the new borough, for it showed noticeable 

growth, both in population and material improvements. William 
Hagan (1906-1907), Romeo Churchill (1908-1909), Democrats, 
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'l'he SECAUCUS GENERAL STORE was owned by Emil Alpen and Julius Kroll and was 
located on the Paterson Plank Road where the Secaucus Fuel Supply is today. The wagon 
bears the name "H. Henkel." (Courtesy Mr. and M1-s. Louis Sc/telling) 



and Andrew Bremmer (1910), Republican, succeeded Mayor Hu
ber in this e1•a. By 1905 the 1629 "founding fathers" had increased 
to 3191 and in 1910 population was 4740. Local affairs were being 
conducted from the newly erected Borough Hall which was built 
by John H. Hoffman. Completely furnished it cost about $30,000. 
Proposals for a Borough Hall were begun already in 1904 and 
during his term Mayor William Hagan consistently vetoed the 
project. From the beginning it was planned to be a borough hall, 
lock-up, and firehouse, althbugh there was considerable feeling 
among the townspeople of the need for an assembly hall which, a 
petition to the borough council in April, 1906, said "would also 
furnish an excellent place for meetings of our societies and young 
people and for all large public and private gatherings." The first 
council meeting in the new building was on December 18, 1909. 
Its site was formerly part of the Post estate, which was well known 
for its fine farm and apple orchards. 

GROWING By 1900, electricity had been introduced, and a 
sho1·t time late1· the Hackensack Wate:e Company 

replaced the wells with water mains. Part of the town, although a 
very small part, was already sewered by 1910. As population in
creased, more school space was needed, and in 1904, Clarendon 
School supplemented the one on County Avenue. The town's finan
cial institutions, too, had their start in this era. The First National 
Bank first conducted business in the parlor of Lowry's Hotel. In 
July, 1909, it became the depository of Borough funds. 

FIRST "The Secaucus News" was the first newspaper 

NEWSPAPER 
to be published in Secaucus with the first edi
tion on October 10, 1910. On January 3, 1911 it 
was accepted as an official newspaper of the 

Borough of Secaucus. Charles Haege was the founder and until 
1948 the newspaper was published weekly by him except for two 
short periods when it was sold and rebought. In 1926 the name was 
changed to the "Secaucus Home News". In 1948 Robert Henkel 
became owner and editor. The newspaper is independent in politi
cal matters and has tried to foster greater interest in the town. 
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The first firehouse in Secaucus was located across County Ave
nue from Zirk's farm where the County Institution farm ends, 
Before 1900 this was a part of the North Bergen fire department. 
In 1889 a hand drawn hook and ladder were purchased from the 
Washington Street, Hoboken, firehouse. It was stored in a barn 
on Secaucus Road until the firehouse could be made big enough 
to hold the equipment. A short time later the firehouse burned 
down ana the appamtus was r6.oved to a spot behind Feitner's, 
across County Avenue from Schuele's. Later it moved again to a 
spot on Washington .Avenue, the street taking its name from the 
firehouse. 

Meeting in Tammany Hall in 1891, George B. Bergkamp and 
several other men organized the first Secaucus fire department 
and named it the Washington Hook and Ladder No. 1. Previously 
members of the fire company were considered part of the North 
Bergen fire department and had to r e s p o n d to North Bergen 
alarms. When Secaucus became a borough in 1900 this was the 
fire department. 

In 1902 the company moved into its present location at the cor
ner of Lincoln and County Avenues. 

Engine Company No. l, formerly Secaucus Hose Company No. 
1, was at first located in the Plaza where the bakery is today, in a 
garage owned by Mr. Zitzman. On January 20, 1903, the borough 
council approved this as the second company in the Secaucus fire 
department and paid for the hose and carriage which the company 
had previously purchased. It moved into its present quarters 
shortly after the Borough Hall was completed in 1909. 

Hose Company No. 2 was organized when a firehouse was built 
at the corner of Fifth Street and Front around 1900. It was known 
as Clarendon Hose and Hook and Ladder Co. and became a part 
of the Secaucus fire department on April 19, 1910 as Clarendon 
Hose and Hook and Ladder Co. No. 2. 

Hose Company No. 1, formerly Luhrman Hose Company No. 3, 
was an independent company until around 1920 when it became 
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One of the first firehouses in town the Clarendon Hose & Hook & Ladder Co. No. 2 was lo
cated at the corner of Fifth Street and Front. L11ter it was moved to its p1•esent home on 
Seventh Stt·eet, · (Courtesy Hose Co. No. 2) 



a part of the town's fire department. 
In May, 1920, a group of men met in Fox's Garage on the Pat

erson Plank Road and started a fund raising campaign for Chi
cora Park Chemical Co. No. 1. In 1921 the unit was incorporated 
and a truck was purchased. At first it was stored in the Brockman 
garage on Chestnut Street, later in Sturm's garage on C~tre Ave
nue. It moved to its present quarters on New Year's Day, 1922. 
Larry Harkins was the first fore man. It is still an independent 
company. 

The biggest fires in Secaucus have been among the soap nnd 
grease plants and the hog farmers. A spectacular blaze in 1906 
started at Stearn's plant and burned out four of these farmers, 
two Eisings, Tish man and Sturm. During World War I and 
after several big fires ruined more pig farms as Redfern and Alt
man. Another big fire was the burning of the Riverview in the 20's. 

POLICE 
DEPARTMENT 

In 1915 the Building and Loan was started, 
(at Lawry's) and almost coincident with this 
accumulation of money, the marshals were re-
placed by a regular police department in 1916. 

Edward Doyle was the first chief succeeded by the present chief, 
Arthur Temple. Today there are nineteen men in the department 
including seven sergeants. It is equipped with radio cars, a town 
ambulance and modern fingerprint and picture files. 

Before the days when every family had its own automobile the 
town flourished as a sports center and its basketball, baseball, and 
bowling teams were known throughout the county. One of the 
first organized groups of athletes was the Acme Club which started 
soon after the turn of the century as the American Athletic Club 
and met in members' homes. Later they built their own club house 
on Front Street now used as the Democratic headquarters. Box
ing, weight lifting and other sports were sponsored by the club 
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which also held social affairs and gave yearly dances at the River
view. 

Various spots in town were used for baseball and other athletic 
events: the powerhouse grounds on the Paterson Plank Road, 
the field between Fourth and Fifth Streets from Front to Centre 
and the old race track on Sauer Island. 

It was in the period around the 30's that Richard Schuele was 
Hudson County bowling champ and before him Tony Beckman was 
a world renowned six day bicycle rider. 

The "Hackey" was also a lively spot both in summer and winter. 
Shell racing was a popular sport with two well known local clubs, 
the Atlantic Boat Club and the Rosedale Boat Club. In the winter 
there was ice skating and fishing for eels through the ice, besides 
riding cars on the thick ice. Penhorn Creek and other streams were 
likewise used for fishing and skating. 

Before 1925, the little town already boasted a movie. The Com
munity Club (built around 1927), became the social and sports 
center of the town. Its ballroom facilitieu made it the most fa
vored Saturday night dance spot in Hudson County. In addition 
the local social and political clubs staged their minstrel shows and 
plays there. In the winter time there was a basketball league oper
ated for the benefit of the local youngsters. The four bowling alleys 
were rated with the best in the county and served as the home alleys 
for many of the best teams in the area. 

In the last few years, since the end of World War II, there has 
been a noticeable increase in sports activity ... in baseball, basket
ball, football after years of less activity. The Rams, Trenz, Otto 
Mack, Build Better Boys, are becoming bywords in local sport
ing circles. 

The first post office was begun by Otto Stoss in 1891 at the spot 
where the A & P stands today. There he had a barbershop and 
candy store and gave up the candy to handle mail. Later he moved 



to the spot where Kalmeyer is now located. Mr. Stoss would pick 
up mail at Sauer Island from fast moving trains and distribute it 
about town. First he used a horse aml buggy and later a bicycle. 
The usual fee for delivery was 2c for a letter and le for a post 
card. People could leave outgoing mail at his store or could give 
it to him on his irregular rounds. This would go to Sauer Island 
where it had to be thrown onto the train as it sped by. 

Previously residents would travel to the "Hill" for mail or pick 
it up at the home of a friend. Even after 1900 the borough council 
was petitioned to seek rural free delivery service. 

In 1914 the Stoss post office became a branch of the Weehawken 
office and used a building where the Secaucus Fuel Supply is to
day. In 1925 it became a branch of the West New York office and 
in 1945 it was moved to its more spacious quarters next to the bank. 

Andrew Bremmer resigned after one year of his term of office 
as mayor and Sebastian Meisch was appointed to finish the un
expired term. Romeo Churchill was reelected on the Democratic 
ticket serving in 1912-13. Henry Koch was elected second Republi
can mayor and served from 1914 until 1922. 

One hundred seventy-five men left to fight in France when the 
United States entered World War I in 1917. The Liberty Bond 
sales were led by Mayor Koch. The town welcomed its returning 
heroes with a parade, speeches, and then a lively party at the Riv
erview. One soldier had been killed in France, and in his honor 
the American Legion Post, established in 1921, was named the 
Corporal Joseph Hassenforder Post. 

Interest in saloons must also have been increasingly heightened, 
because in 1917 a movement was started to change from a bor
ough to the town system of government. On June 5, 1917, the 
change was made, with many a sigh of relief that the local govern
ment could now issue liquor permits and the dearth of saloons 
(there were 14) could be corrected. First town councilmen were 



Former Mayor Andrew Bremmer (with the mustache) in front of his Fifth Street home. 
His son is driving the car which is equipped with gas lamps. 

(Courtesy Mr. and Mrs. Henry Luhrmann) 



John F. Cadell, Albert Buchmuller, Sr., Louis H. Hilke, George 
Smith, Conrad Luhman, and Jacob Schmitt. Population at this 
time was a little over 5000. 

In one of the closest political battles in the history of the town 
Jacob Schmitt edged out Peter Farley for Mayor in 1922. Farley 
carried both the Second and Third wards but was defeated by a 
heavy First ward and Laurel Hill vote. 

Up until 1924, much of Fourth, Fifth, and Sixth Streets border
ing on Front, were farmland, but about this time the area was de
veloped as a residential section. When trees were cut clown to pave 
roads in this and other sections of town, much of the country-like 
beauty of the town was Jost. Some relatively unsuccessful effort 
has been made from time to time by Mayor John J. Kane to re
place the lost shade trees. In some sections, however, owners have 
themselves planted trees. 

In the years before the depression, a New York air transporta
tion company had great plans for the little town, thinking to con
vert the central swampland, part of which had housed the foundry 
years before, into a giant land and seaplane base. Its proximity 
to New York, and wide stretch of territory recommended it es
pecially for this use. The difficult task of filling in the swamplands 
was undertaken, and thousands of tons of dirt were taken as fill-in 
material from the ridge on County Avenue, and in addition large 
quantities of sand were flooded over part of the area from the 
Hackensack River. The ambitious project was suddenly halted by 
the Depression, and today there is still speculation as to whethe1· 
the present owners of the land, the Curtis Wright firm, will under
take to finish the job. 
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'fhe 'MEISCH HOMESTEAD on County A venue before it was rebuilt and enlarged. For 
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Sometime before 1917 a two horse stage ran between Hudson 
Avenue and Bergenline Avenue at 32nd Street in Union Hill. The 
fare was 15 cents. Later Leo Brandenburg operated the first "jit
ney" and 3 cents prov@ed transportation for school children. In 
1918 George Fox started a bus line between the Secaucus Town Hall 
and Laurel Hill, succeeded in the following year by Edward Fisher. 
The buses operated on Wednesdays and Sundays. Another of Fish
er's jobs was transporting children to school. 

In 1919 Henry Harms and Mayor Koch started a bus route be
tween the Hackensack River bridge and the Hoboken ferries. The 
Y•mture was unsuccessful, however, and was discontinued after a 
short time. The Hudson Bus Transportation Company started a 
bus route after the first World War between the Five Corners and 
the Secaucus railroad tracks. Later the route was continued to 
Laurel Hill and its route between Eighth Street and Journal Square 
was started. 

In 1903 the White Line, which later became known as the Passic1ic 
Line Street Railway, was taken over by Public Service, and ran 
until March 22, 1937. From that time, until 1947, all-service vehicles 
were employed on the line, now replaced by buses. Since the old 
Hackensack bridge was torn down in the late 20's this line, now 
called No. 15 Passaic, has been operating only between Secaucus 
::ind Hoboken. 

The present Public Service No. 3 was started in 1928 as route 
No. 42, between Secaucus and the Weehawken Ferry. In 1935 this 
line and the Paterson-East ·Rutherford Bus Route were combined 
and operated as a through route between Paterson and the ferry. 

Other Secaucus transportation facilities include the Inter-City 
and Garden State bus lines, which carry Secaucus passengers to 
and from New York, although their routes continue past the town 
into Paterson and Nutley. The No. 97, only several years old, runs 
between Jersey City and East Piiterson through Secaucus. 



Thus, Secaucus is connected by bus lines with every important 
city in the vicinity. Although crossed by three railroads, the Erie, 
Pennsylvania and Lackawanna, almost no commuters or shoppers 
make use of them. Only the Erie and Lackawanna have passenger 
stations, the former dating back to 1833, when the line was part 
of the Paterson and Hudson River Railroad. In 1905 the Pennsyl
vania constructed its elevated line through Secaucus, on a piece 
of unused meadow land_ for which it paid $43,832. Dirt to con
struct this elevated section was taken, in large part, from the old 
Abel !.'Smith estate, to the east of the County Avenue and Secau
cus Road fork. An attempt was made by a local board of trade to 
have this railroad build a passenger station here at the same time 
that the tracks were laid. 

John J. Kane was elected to office in 1928 and has served as 
mayor since then. He had formerly been president of the Board of 
Education, and his chief campaign promise was "a seat for every 
child"-alleviation of the overcrowded conditions of the schools. 
When he assumed office the schools were only operating on a half 
session basis, and rooms in the firehouse were pressed into use. 
By 1929 Lincoln School had been built, a little north of the old No. 
2 schoolhouse, long since removed. By application for W.P.A. funds 
the town saved more than half the cost of the project, including 
the building of the athletic field and Kane Stadium. Actual cost 
to the town was $60,000. During these early years, Lincoln was a 
grade school, and when it was converted in 1937 to a Junior High, 
an addition was made to house the primary school children of that 
area. W.P.A. money also aided the town in the construction of a 
sewer outfall and pumping station, and County money provided 
for the permanent surfacing of Front Street, Centre Avenue, and 
Secaucus Road. 
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NEWSPAPER '!'he "Secaucus Progress", a weekly newspaper, 
was started by two members of the William 

Trenz Club in the Fall of 1931 to give publicity to sports and the 
''Trenz Flying Dutchmen". Later the paper attracted wide at
tention when a group of Fusionists made sensational charges in 
it to discredit the Democratic administration in the 1932 election 
and was instrumental in seating two Fusionists, Roland Wright
son and William Grunner, on the Town Council. For threr or four 
years thereafter the newspaper was run by Roland Wrightson. 

A 
NEW 
BANK 

In 1934 the Peoples National Bank of Secaucus replaced 
the First National, which had succumbed to the economic 
pressure of the early 30's. The original Board of Di
rectors consisted of Sebastian Meisch, George Behrens, 
George W. King, Charles Assel, William Crapp, Peter 

Farley, and William Trenz. Starting with an initial capital of 
$120,000 the bank's resources are 10 times the amount shown on 
the 1934 statement, and it is considered one of the most liquid 
banks in Hudson County. 

A About this same time, a group of public spirited citi-

LI BRARY 
zens including several of the local school teachers co
operated in the establishment of the Secaucus Free 
Public Library. With the help of the New Jersey pub

lic library commission, a tiny library was started on the top floor 
of the Municipal Building. The town received some W.P.A. money 
at first but since 1941 has assumed full responsibility. The entire 
venture has been one of enthusiastic cooperation and volunteer 
work. Even today the appropriations are not sufficient to maintain 
full service, and members of the Board of Trustees give their time 
to keep the library open evenings. Mrs. Marion Dudley, who has 
been with the venture since its beginning, is the librarian, and 
there are approximately 10,000 books, pamphlets and periodicals 
in the collection. The original Board of Trustees, except for the 
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addition of Mrs. Madeline McClure and Mrs. Margaret Arrigo, is 
still serving. On the whole, principally enthusiastic and relatively 
young readers venture to climb the many stairs to the three little 
roomE,, but some hope has been expressed that the town will in the 
near future en.ioy a sepnrnte librm·y building and increm1ed facili
ties. In such an eventuality, the new library would be in a position to 
assume leadership in such town activities as young people's groups, 
adult education, and general cultural programs, as well as furnish
ing books for our students and other readers. 

Wo,.fJWar 2 
Immediately behind the Mayor's chair in the Town Hall are the 

pictures of twelve men, a grim testimony to war, who gave their 
lives for their country in World War II. They bear the names of 
Thomas G. Blonde!, Howard Eckel, Edward C. Riedel, Louis A. 
Lanza, Martin Sampson, Adrian Smit, Arnold P. Sparman, Paul 
Shetik, Angus J. Gillis, Edward Ivanoski, William Mansfield, Fred 
Koelle, Jr., Frank C. Schultz and Henry P. Walters. 

A plaque beneath the portraints bears this inscription: 

That We May Kzep Forever Bright 
The Memory of Their Glorious Past 

In the Struggle to Defend 
"Life. Liberty, and the Pursuit of Happiness" 

Donated by "Secaucus Canteen Corps" 
Mrs. Margaret Kanz, Chairman 

May 30, 1946 

OJJitied 
Sometime before the first World War a miniature "Gold Rush" 

developed in Secaucus on Secaucus Road when "Gold" was dis
covered on the farm of Charles Koegel. The affair got wide pub
licity but it turned out to be only "cat's gold." 

A homemade blimp owned by Morris F. Hamza of Union City 
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and flown from Sauer Island made news on August 3, 1927, as it 
broke loose from its mooring and started an unscheduled journey 
over New York City and finally came to rest on a marsh north of 
Flushing, Long Island. A. A. Hensler was at the controls of the 
motorcycle engine which had gone dead before the blimp started 
its trip. The blimp was 94 feet long and held 15,000 cubic feet of 
gas. 

In the 1930's Secaucus was host to a fracas that resembled the 
roller skating derbies of today. In the old carbarns of the White 
Line Trolley, a dance marathon was conducted, and weary couples 
danced for weeks while spectators paid to watch. Several weddings 
were performed there, and the affair was broadcast on the radio 
at various times. A sequel was planned, but prevented by the town 
officials from starting. Although the townspeople did a great deal 
of watching, most of the dancing_couples were from out of town. 

A third weekly newspaper to make its appearance in Secaucus 
was. the still published "Secaucus Press". It was started by Mar
tin Calbert and Donald and Harold Richmond on March 15, 1945. 
It opposed Mayor John J. Kane in the mayoral election of 1948. 
·shortly thereafter the owners sold out to Mr. Cangiano, the pres
ent owner. 

5oJa'IJ- and 5ornorrow 
Today Secaucus, enclosed in the original boundaries of the Bay

ard and Varlet grant of 1663, covers 6.6 square miles and has an 
elevation of 0 to 203 feet (Snake Hill). Although the town has 
never been the site of any particular event, historical or other
wise. traveling Secaucusites will find it known by many a person 
as far west as Chicago and men returning from the war tell stories 
of its "fame" even beyond. 0. Henry ~entions the town in his 
short story, "The Cosmopolite." 

The reference to Secaucus is usually made because of the great 
number of pigs raised here. Passing motorists-and bus and train 
c·ommuters have· occasionally been subjected to a· barrage 'of odors 
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reminding them of the pigs. Oftentimes the odor is actually eman
ating from the numerous soap and tallow plants in town or from 
the neighboring dumping grounds, for several nearby municipali
ties dump and burn their refuse at Secaucus' doorstep. The dam
ming up of Penhorn Creek when the railroads were built in the 
southern part of the town also accounts for some of the odor, for 
it caused the creek which was a favorite fishing ground some years 
before, to become stagnant. As early as 1903 complaints had bee:1 
made with the borough council against a fat rendering plant and 
the partial closing of a sluice box at the railroad tracks. 

Today there are approximately 50 pig farms in Secaucµs which 
annually send more than 100,000 pigs to market. Since after the 
first World War it has been the biggest single industry. It was dur
ing that war that the stock farms, as we know them today, got 
their start-large concentrated, businesses with thousands of pigs 
crowded into low rambling sheds. The Town Council at various 
times considered means to restrain .the growth of the farms. Re
alizing the anomaly of pig farms so close to New York and resi
dential areas, many of· these farmers have already purchased 
farms in other parts of the state lest they sh o u I d suddenly be 
obliged to sell. Today the prospect is that the construction of the 
Turnpike Route 100 through Secaucus will necessitate the removal 
of additional farms. 

The industry second to pig farming for a long time was truck 
farming. While the former prosper because of the cheap feed in 
refuse from Metropolitan eating places, the latter have had an 
advantageous position in being close to large markets to sell their 
fast grown crops. Many of these truck fa rm er s have likewise 
sought other places to farm so that today the total acreage owned 
by Secaucus farmers is considerably less than 15 years ago. Many 
farmers have sold their farms at lucrative prices for industrial or 
home building. 

The Meisch brothers, Adolph and Jolin, with their father, Se
bestian, until 1946 operated the largest truck farm in this area. 
At one time the elder Meisch was called "The Celery King". Ref
ference was to the fact of the great amount of celery and celery 
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seed grO\vn on his farm on County Avenue. The brothers now oper
ate a farm in North Arlington. 

INDUSTRY Sine~ 1940 there has been a tremendous influx of 

MOVES IN 
business into Secaucus. Its location so close to New 
York has probably been the chief factor. The big
gest of these new industries is the trucking busi

ness. The Service Transportation Company owned by Albert Buch
muller was the only such firm here twenty years ago. Today there 
are seven such firms with the Mason-Dixon opening a huge terminal 
between Peterson Lane and the Paterson Plank Road in 1949. 

Two other plants also started operations on Peterson Lane in 
the past few years, the Union Textile Printers and J. Cane and 
Sons. The latter manufactures cake mixtures. Their joined fac
tories occupy about an acre of land. 

One of the large oil distributors in this area, Air Pilot Oil Com
pany, also has its tanks and equipment here on the Hackensack 
River where barges and tankers unload more than 25 million gal
lons a year. A short distance up the river is one of the oldest in
dustries in town, a building material plant now operated by the 
Hudson Builders but at one time owned by Jacob Schmitt and his 
sons. Sand, gravel, cement and other materials are likewise un
loaded from b a r g e s for distribution. The plant of the Clinton 
Asphalt Company is located in this same area. 

Embroidery and allied industry are still important occupations 
with more than a dozen plants ranging in size from owner-operator 
to several that employ more than 25 people. The largest embroid
ery is that operated by Alfred Floriani on Third Street. 

There are also light machine and casting works where truck 
s pr i n gs, tools, forgings, and machined products are processed. 
Since 1940 Secaucus has had the benefit of air transportation at 
the Dawn Patrol Seaplane Base. There, at the foot of Farm Road 
on the Hackensack River, six seaplanes and two amphibious planes 
are available for flight instruction, sightseeing, chartered service 
and aerial photography. A new hangar is planned for the near fu
ture together with a marine railway and pilot's lounge. 
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ON THE 
"HACKEY" 

One of the favorite haunts of boatmen, hunters, 
and fishermen almost since the turn of the century 
has been Snipe's Beach on the Hackensack River 
at the foot of Centre Avenue. Here are all sizes of 

boats from largo cabin cruisers to row boats. In the days before 
large boats were wont to go up the "Hackey", Dr. L::o Branden
burg was known for d riv i n g his auto on the ice-choked river. 
Crabs and killies are the only living things in the river that was 
once filled with fish. The pollution of the river by towns and in
dustry along its route account for the change. Despite the dirt, 
hundreds of children can be found swimming there in the heat of 
the summer, either from boats or off the old derrick near the Erie 
Railroad Bridge. 

A newer boat anchorage is that at Tony's Old Mill at Mill Creek 
and the Hackensack River where similar facilities are offered. 
It seems that the river will return someday to its former clean con
dition for in 1948 a state commission was empowered to clean up 
the river. Towns and industry along ,.ts banks have already been 
directed to install proper sewage treatment facilities. 





SECAUCUS 

GRAVEYARDS 



Photo taken in the Abel I. Smith Cemetery shows Melvin McClure, Anita Koch and Beat
rice Irving at the underground vault. It has been proposed to make a park of the site. 

(Home News Photo) 



OLDEST The oldest records housed by Secaucus itself 
are those engraved upon the old and decaying 

TOMBSTONE grave stones of its cemeteries. Today the dead 
are buried in the cemeteries of neighboring 

towns, but at one time various places in Secaucus served as burial 
grounds. Most likely the early farmers had parts of their own 
land set aside for such purposes. 

The oldest house in Secaucus, the Post homestead on 9th Street, 
at one time had its own plot, but the stones were all removed so 
that no trace marks the spot today. One of the head stones was 
taken to Glindmeyer's farm, and is the oldest record that can be 
found. Some of the engraving is indistinct, so that it can be only 
partly deciphered: 

. . . Memory of • . . Vangezen 
Who Departed This Life 
March 18, 1799 
Aged 68 years and 9 Months 

Because of the proximity of the graves, the Post house was once 
thought to be haunted, but no ghosts, distinguished or otherwise, 
have been seen. 

SLAVE 
CEMETERY 

Representing a s econ d type of cemetery, is the 
slave grave yard on what is now Schmitt's farm 
on Secaucus Road, near the fork of County Ave-
nue. Shaded by a peach and cherry tree, the area 

is unmarked and unused. The last Negro was buried there about 
1902, Old "Nigger Tom", who had been a slave of Abel I. Smith, 
and when freed, his former master gave him a plot of land near 
Snake Hill which he farmed until his death. The gravestones, made 
of perishable sandstone, have long since deteriorated. In purchas
ing the ground the present owner had to agree to leave the ground 
unused for a period of years. 



ABEL I. SMITH 
CEMETERY 

The best known burying ground in Secaucus 
is located in a charming grove on one of the 
highest spots in town. West of County Ave-
nue, just borderi11g on the grounds of the 

Mental Disease Hospital, the little plot overlooks the wide expanse 
of the central Secaucus meadows and away over to the Hacken
sack River. The entire area is shaded by wild cherry trees, and in 
summer the high grass covers over most of the tombstones, long 
since knocked over or broken. Away from the busy noises of the 
town and highways, only the singing of the birds breaks the silence. 
An underground vault once held the bodies of the Abel I. Smith 
family, but the bodies were removed some time ago because of 
grave robbers. The crypt has 24 shelves, 12 built for adult coffiins, 
and 12 for children. The gravestone inscriptions have been worn 
smooth by time, and long years of neglect or misuse have resulted 
in the breaking or complete disintegration of many of the markers. 
Oldest of the readable stones is one of 1803. The following inscrip
tions have been copied from these stones: 

... of Daniel Smith of Weehawk, 
Who Departed This Life 
October .. , 18 .. 
At 1 o'clock in the Morning 
In the 50th Year of his Age 

Both few and ill the days of man 
Away do quickly pass 
Just as a hand breadth or a span 
All flesh is like the grass 

In memory of 
Ezekiel Stillwell 
Who Departed This Life 
October 8th, 1803 
Aged 22 years and 7 months 

..• John Constantine 
A native of Darbyshire In England 
A loving husband and a faithful friend 
Lies sleeping here 

John H. Smith 
This stone which fond affection here hath placed, 
Which feebly speaks the genius of my mind, 
So In my breast they monument is raised, 
And there in bright remf!1mbrance dwell my name 
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Sarah Post (1826) 
Weep not for me, my children dear 
I am not dea: just sleeping here. 

Maybelle Dean 
All I am now, so you will be; 
Prepare for death and follow me. 

The sweet remembrance of the just 
Shall ~urlsh, while they S]et!p 1n dust. 

Other names on the gravestones are those of John Hen, 1811; 
William Myers, 1858; Egbert Post, 1825; Henry Post, 1828; John 
H. Post, 1811. 

In 1948 Mrs. Marion Dudley, librarian, suggested to the town 
officials that the Abel I. Smith graveyard be set aside as a me
i:norial park because of its age and its position, overlooking the 
town of Secaucus. 



MENTAL DISEASE HOSPl'rAL on County Avenue as seen from the air. It was built in 
the late 20s to replace a similar hospital on Snake Hill. An addition is being planned for the 
near future to alleviate overcrowding. (Courtesy Warden Arthur Orr) 



EDUCATION 
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SCHOO,L NO. 2 on County Avenue before the turn of the century and before it burned 
down and was rep:aced by a brick school. To the left of the picture is the Reformed Church. 
Many of the people pictured here live in Secaucus today. 

(Courtesy Miss Margaret Lehfeld) 



Reawakening-
What sculptiire is to a block of 1na1"ble 
Education is to an human soul. 

-ADDISON 
Cornerstone Inscription on 
Lincoln Junior High School 

In the wisdom, ideas and ideals of its young people, any town can 
catch a glimpse of its future; any nation, a gauge of its strength. 
We do not, and should not, educate merely to inform, but to develop 
the intellectual, and cultural potentialities of the individual to their 
fullest, both for the collective social good and for personal fulfill
ment and enrichment. To this high purpose our schools are ded
icated and by this strict gauge we measure them. Too often we look 
at them as buildings and plan them as temporal objects, when only 
for their ideas are they important. 

In our town, a slight awakening from the' cultural lag of the past 
few decades gives promise, perhaps, of a better era to come, one in 
which the greatest individual growth wi.Jl be coincident with the 
improvement of the social, cultural, and intellectual tempre of the 
community. One indication of present stirrings is the renewed in
terest in and use of the town library. Many an evening, especially 
in winter, the 8 little rooms at the top floor of the town hall are 
crowded with townspeople searching the open shelves. A little 
theatre group in town engages the interest of many of the younger 
people, and several successful productions have already been staged. 
A tribute to our schools is their part in stimulating more and more 
young men and women to accept the advantages and assume the 
responsibilities of higher education, for Secaucus' number of college 
students, formerly almost nil, is promisingly improving. 

As the town enters the second half of its first century, it may, 
perhaps, be on the. verge of a renaisance. If it is not, that very 
fact should indicate a direction for our educators, leaders, and the 
"man in the street" to take. Let the emphasis on all three be equal, 
and cooperation be the keynote. Then perhaps the second history of 
Secaucus will proudly record a model community where young and 
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old alike enjoy the benefits of a community center, a high school, 
pleasant little parks, musical programs, and general civic planning 
for satisfying and useful living. 

SCHOOL NO 2 The earliest efforts of Secaucus residents 
· to provide for the education of their chil-

dren are unrecorded or lost. The island has been inhabited at least 
since Earle established his plantation in 1676, but the first mention 
of a school is in 1860. Before that, there may have been some in
struction in town but the children probably walked the long stretch
es to Jersey City or Hoboken for their education. There is some 
evidence that there ma:y once have been a school where the town 
hall now stands, and which burned down shortly after 1860. Such 
a school was spoken of by Mrs. Meerbott, mother of Percy Meer
bott, who attended school in Secaucus in the 60's. At any rate, the 
two room school house on County Avenue, built in 1863, was known 
as school No. 2. Possibly the town hall school was No. 1, or perhaps, 
as is quite likely, the County Avenue school took the number of 
the school district, which was district No. 2 of North Bergen Town
ship. 

The school house on County Avenue, a little south of the present 
Lincoln Junior High School, was enlarged in 1875. It burned down 
about 20 years later in a blaze that almost set fire to the Reformed 
Church which stood next to it at that time. The exciting event, 
probably the fulfillment of many a child's dream, allowed no holi
day. School was conducted in Kiesewetter's building at the Plaza 
and possibly in one or more of the saloons in town. A new school 
was erected on the same site, somewhat larger than its predecessor, 
and served for many years as the meeting place of the early town 
councils, religious congregations, and other organizations. In 1917, 
School ,No. 2 was condemned by state inspectors as a fire-trap. 
Teachers and pupils, carrying books and school supplies, marched 
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Classroom scene in School No. 2 on County Avenue more than fifty years ago. Note the 
seats that can accomodate two pupils with ease. This school was probably the first to be 
constructed in Secaucus. (Com·tesy Secaucus Library) 



to Clarendon school thereby forcing that school on a part time 
basis. When Miss Thomas (later Mrs. Ernst) taught at School No. 
2 the students sat in old-fashioned double seats and used pieces of 
cardboard to separate themselves so that no one's property would 
be infringed upon. At least two classes were conducted in each room 
and very often three or four. 

When the foundry at Sauer Island was at the peak of its opera
tions and that district fairly well populated, overcrowding in School 
No. 2 as well as its distance from the Island, necessitated the build
ing of a school there. This 1882 "Foundry School", as it was called, 
was only a small building of one room and, like its predecessor, 
served for public meetings and church services as well as instruc
tion. 

TEACHERS The earliest mentioned teachers are Mr. Brower 
who later became principal of the Hoboken High 

School, and Miss Hennessy. In 1882, Elizabeth Born was added to 
the teaching staff, and served for man'y years as a member of the 
faculty. By 1877 Secaucus had 186 pupils and total apportionment 
to the school was $720.04. In those days, as now, Secaucus had 
provisions only for elementary education, but at that time very 
few children went to high school. Boys who wanted to complete 
their education walked to school in Hoboken or Jersey City. For the 
most part not too much consideration was given to the girls' educa
tion, for they were needed at home to help with· the housework. 

The next school to be erected, the oldest now still in use, was 
Clarendon School No. 1 on Fifth Street and Centre Avenue. When 
built in 1904, it had only 6 rooms and was considered quite modern 
because it had single seats. An addition for several classrooms was 
built in 1916. 

In 1910, Huber Street School was built and for many years there
after school facilities were adequate. However, with the steadily 



increasing population, overcrowding was inevitable, so that by the 
late 1920's school had to be conducted on a half time bassis to ac
commodate all the pupils. 

One of John J. Kane's chief appeals in the 1928 campaign was "a 
seat for every child" in the local schools and within a year after his 
election, as Mayor, Lincoln School was built at County Avenue and 
Peterson Lane. It. was a grammar school at first and cost $225,000 
to build. · 

In 1937 an annex was built to Lincoln School for primary grade 
pupils, and the rest of the building became a junior high school. 
Students who formerly received only 8 years of their education in 
Secaucus, now attend the 7th through the 9th grade in Lincoln 
Junior High School. Mr. Casazza, a former teacher, became prin
cipal and Mrs. Ernst, vice-principal. Coincident with the change, an 
athletic stadium was built behind the school with a seating capacity 
of 1,500. A great many of the town's athletic activities are cen
tered at the stadium and it has doubled as ,an outdoor graduation 
stage, a Boy Scout Camporee site and other diverse activities. The 
school gym is used for basketball during the winter months. 

Today, there are three schools in Secaucus, Clarendon, Huber 
Street and Lincoln Junior High School with a combined student 
body of about 900. Senior high school students travel by bus to at
tend neighboring parochial and high schools. The town also pro
vides transportation for more than 60 grammar school students 
who live at inconvenient distances from the schools. While seating 
capacity is now adequate for all the children, the two grade schools 
are forbidding in appearance and there is some shortage in the 
teaching staff, with combined classes necessitated in several in
stances. 

When John J. Kane was president of the Board of Education in 
1925 he spearheaded the movement to organize both the Clarendon 
and Huber Street Parent Teacher Associations. Mrs. Frank Glass
ford became the first president of the Clarendon unit and a week 
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HAGAN HOMESTEAD in the Noi·th End near the Hackensack River, sev!;lral hundred feet 
off the Plankroad. It was surrounded by beau tiflll grounds and fruit trees. 

(Courtesy Secaucus Library) 



later Mrs. John Ludwigsen was named head of the Huber Street 
unit. Both groups have functioned uninterrupted since that time 
and have encouraged better education in Secaucus. 

They carry on a wide variety of activity to help the child, par
ents and teachers and sponsor various social programs. The Huber 
Street unit also has had a separate Glee Club directed by Mrs. 
Louis Schelling for many years. In 1946 the Huber Street unit pur
chased a moving picture projector for use in the school and the 
Clarendon unit is working on a similar project today. Both units 
have for the past year or more had regular representation at the 
meetings of the Board of Education. These members report back 
to their respective groups with the idea to better cooperation be
tween administration and teaching. One of the chief aims of the 
Parent Teacher movement in Secaucus as well as other communities 
has been cooperation and education on all levels-community, coun
ty, state, national, international. 

~acher:i 1Jnile 
The Secaucus Education Association was formed on April 18, 

1947 with a membership of 34 teachers, including all the teachers· 
in the three Secaucus public schools. Besides desiring greater co
operation with the community, the newly formed group affiliated 
itself almost immediately with the New Jersey Education Associa
tion and, later, the National Education Association, to provide an 
opportunity for a continuous study of the problems of the teaching 
profession. Stanley Massarsky became the first president of the 
organization. 
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CHURCHES 



FIRST REFORMED CHURCH at Post Place and Centre Avenue was the first church to be 
erected in Secaucus and stood at one time at County Avenue opposite the entrance to the 
Mental Hospital. It was moved to its present spot in 1914. 

(Coiirtesy Reverend Lewis Kuester) 



Early 1·esirlents of Secaucus trudged the long hill or rode by 
horse and buggy to Bergen and later to other nearby towns to at
tend religious services, for the first church in town was not estab
lished until 1872. Since the first colonists in this area were Dutch, 
the Reformed Church was the first and only one in existence for 
many years, and it w,as closely connected with civic as well as re
ligious affairs. 'As early as 1662 the inhabitants of the village of 
Bergen taxed themselves to build a church, a log tabernacle to be 
followed by the old octagonal church in 1680., on the site of Old 
Bergen Church in Jersey City. Seats were placed around the wall 
for the men, and women occupied their personal high backed chairs. 
In the winter they brought little floor stoves, aglow with smolder
ing embers, the only heat during the long services. Collections were 
taken in wampum, which was sold by the deacons to the heads of 
families. 

In 1809 the growth of other religious communities in Jersey City 
was encouraged by the New Jersey Associates' offer of ground to 
any religious denomination which would erect a building. The Epis
copalians, Presbyterians, Methodists, and Catholics took advantage 
of the offer, the last mentoned after a rousing sermon in St. Pat
rick's Cathedral urging that assistance be given to the "poor Cath
olics of Paulus Hook". The next da:y between 200 and 300 horses 
.and carts and a large number of men went over the ferry to fill in 
the ground for old St. Peter's in Je1•sey City. 

Today Secaucus has six active church organizations, three Prot
estant, one Catholic, one Jewish, and one independent church of 
divine metaphysical healing. 



The first religious community to be 01·ganized was the First Re
formed, and as early as 1860 Sunday school was being conducted 
supposedly in a one room schoolhouse where the Town Hall now 
stands. Later, students from Rutgers Theologial Seminary con
ducted regular services in the School ,No. 2 on County Avenue which 
had been enlarged to two rooms. Abel I. Smith donated a plot of 
ground to the church just south of Lincoln School upon which a 
building was erected in 1892. In 1914 the Church was moved to its 
present site on Centre Avenue, where it was remodeled and re
dedicated. In addition to the long line of student preachers, pastors 
have been the Rev. E. C. Sult, Rev. J. H. Howard, Rev. C. M. Sever
ence, and the present Rev. Lewis Kuester. 

Early Catholics, few in number, were obliged to ferry to New 
York to hear Mass. With the completion of St. Peter's in Jersey City 
in 1836, the Hoboken Mission, including all the territory between 
the Hudson and the Hackensack Rivers from the Five Corners in 
Jersey City to Fort Lee, assumed charge of Secaucus, and at the 
end of the 19th century until 1908,, Mass was celebrated every Sun
day at Sauer Island by the Passionate Fathers of St. Michael's 
Monastery. Each Saturday night a priest was picked up to stay over
night, and the service was held next morning in the one room 
schoolhouse. Protestant denominations also used this schoolhouse 
for their meetings. In 1908 Secaucus became a mission of New 
Durham's St. Bridget's Church, and Masses were heard first in Clar
endon Hall and later in School,No. 1 on Fifth Street. By December of 
the same year a parade of over 1000 men from all the neighboring 
churches celebrated the laying of the cornerstone, and in March, 



1909, the Church of the Immaculate Conception on Paterson Plank 
Road and the corner of Post Place was dedicated. Reverend Marsh
all was the first resident priest. With a view toward future expan
sion, the parish bought a part of the Post property in 1924, and in 
September of 1949 the new Immaculate Conception Church, one of 
the largest projects ever undertaken in Secaucus, was formally 
opened across the street from the old church. Also included are a 
parochial school and a nun's home. Planning for the new church 
began with Reverend Auth's installation in 1917, and the succeed
ing priests, the Reverends Helson, Gormley, Hennesey, and Reilly 
each worked patiently to carry the project to its successful comple
tion. The parish also maintains, since 1936, a chapel in the Hudson 
County Hospital for Mental Diseases. 

Saini mallhew ~ 
Secaucus has had since the niid 1800's, a great number of Ger

man people, and a correspondingly large congregation of Luther
ans. Just as with the other denominations, the early Lutherans 
walked to nearby towns for Sunday worship. It was not until 1908 
that the first service was held in Secaucus, in Public School No. 2 
on County Avenue, since demolished. Pastor A. Gurschke of West 
Hoboken was in charge and thirty-seven worshippers were present 
The first session of the Sunday School was also held on August 30th 
of that year, with 39 children and five teachers present. In Septem
ber, 1908, the Reverend John M. Eberlein was installed as the first 
resident pastor of the congregation. Under his leadership the con
gregation increased in number, and so the need for a church'build
ing was recognized. The cornerstone of Saint Matthew's Evangelical 
Lutheran Church was laid on Memorial Day, May 30th, and it was 
dedicated on September 26, 1909. In November 1914, the Reverend 
H. C. Beckmann was installed as pastor, and the first English serv
ice was conducted on July 1, 1917. Before that, all services had been 
in German. Pastor Julius B. Tusty was ordained and installed on 
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August 27, 1939, as pastor of the congregation and is still serving 
in that capacity. A building pniject, including plans for a Sunday 
School Building and Parish Hall, was delayed because of the out
break of the Second World War, but the project was started on 
April 30, 1950. The congregation has grown from its original 37, to 
more than 400 communicant members, and the Sunday School has 
an enrollment of about 250 pupils. Of the considerable number of 
organizations within the church, the oldest is the Ladies' Aid So
ciety. A Boy Scout Troop is also sponsored. The seal of the congre
gation contains the following scriptural reference: "If ye continue 
in My Work, then are ·ye My disciples indeed; and ye shall know the 
truth, and truth shall make you free." 

Congregation Ansche Sholem, the Jewish Temple in town, stands 
as testimony to the hard work and perseverance of the score of 
Jewish families in town. Since the late 1920's the group had been 
meeting for religious services in the Junior Order, the American 
Legion Building, and elsewhere. In 1927 a celebration was held to 
commemorate the buying of a Tarrah, and in the following year 
the congregation purchased a lot on 'Roosevelt Avenue. The build
ing was erected in 1941, using as a foundation the small building 
of the relay radio station that was once in the meadows at the end 
of Roosevelt Avenue. Three years ago a fire destroyed the inside of 
the temple, and it has since been completely remodeled. Services 
are led by members of the congregation and visiting Rabbis attend 
on high holidays. 

Church o/ Our Savior 
For many years early Episcopalians had to travel to West Hobo

ken or to the Hill, until services were finally held in Secaucus. In 
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1926 the Reverend William White, the present pastor, was com
missioned by Bishop Stearly of the Diocese of Newark to establish 
a mission in Secaucus. The first services were held in the Junior 
Order Hall, but the 25 to 30 parishioners within a year had built 
the Church of Our Saviour that now stands on First Street. Since 
that time services have been held every Sunday and the parish has 
grown to well over 100 people. Although still a mission, sharing its 
minister with St; James Church in Richfield, the parish hopes to 
become an independent church sometime in the very near future. 
The parishioners have long been collecting money for a pastor's 
house, and hope to have a resident pastor very soon. The small 
but active church sponsors various groups, including the Boy Scout 
TroJp No. 22 and Cub Scout Pack No. 50. 

The Church of the Inner Truth, now near the end of Farm Road, 
was established by the Reverend William Carl Hirsch, assisted by 
his wife, and the Reverend and Mrs. Flood, all of whom are working 
in the church at present. Before coming to Secaucus in 1931, New 
York was the center of its activities. An independent divine meta
physical healing church, the teachings are those of Dr. Hirsch. Al
though there are no formal members the Church is constantly in 
touch, through correspondence and a monthly bulletin, with people 
throughout the United States and Canada, who visit the Friday 
night services in Secaucus -whenever possible. Dr. Hirsch, who has 
great compassion for all ill people, feels that sick children are his 
greatest inspiration. 





GEOLOGIC 

ODDITY 



SNAKE HILL as seen from an airplane today. On the far right is the Hudson County Peni
tentiary; on the far left is where the Turnpike Route 100 will go through. In the back
ground is the Pulaski Skyway, (Courtesy Wa1·den A1·thm· 01''1') 



SLANGENBERG Snake Hill, rising boldly from the salt 
marshes in southern Secaucus, has long 

been a source of wonder and.speculation. Because of the numerous 
snakes which infested it, the Dutch called it "Slangenberg", the 
Hollandish equivalent of its present name. Van Winkle says that 
"all the early colonists gave it a wide berth not-withstanding that 
its wood-crowned heights sheltered many acres of highly productive 
soil. They kept away, however, because the marsh land, which 
borders the peculiarly sloped hill that rises like a buttress from the 
dead level of the wide meadow tract, was literally infested with 
huge black water snakes, many of them from twelve to fifteen feet 
long."<2> 

Old time Secaucus residents tell tales of black snakes in the Snake 
Hill area and some remember going on snake hunts in the late 
1800's. However, during the past 25 years it seems that any large 
snakes have disappeared from the area. 

WASHINGTON 
IRVING'S 
STORY 

Washington Irving related an interesting 
theory of the hill's formation in Knicker
bocker's History of ,New York. When the 
first group of Dutch colonists arrived in 
the New World, "A boat was immediately 

despatched to enter into a treaty with them, (the Indians) and, 
approaching the shore, hailed them through a trumpet in the most 
friendly terms; but so horribly confounded were these poor savages 
at the tremendous and uncouth sound of the Low Dutch language, 
that they one and all took to their heels, scampered over the Bergen 
hills, nor did they stop until they had buried themselves, head and 
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ears, in the marshes on the other side, where they all miserably 
perished to a man, and, their bones being collected, and decently 
covered by the Tammany Society of that clay, formed that singular 
mound called Rattlesnake Hill, which rises out of the centre of the 
salt marshes, a little to the east of Newark Causeway." 181 

VOLCANO 
STUMP 

For the less credulous, geologists attribute the 
hill to a giant convulsion of Nature, which threw 
up the rock, later to be coated with the drifts and 
detritus of centuries. Others claim evidence of its 

being the stump of an ancient volcano whose eruptions, in the 
period when the Palisades were moulded, formed the Watchung 
mountains, about 10 miles away. Close by is a small 76 foot out
crop of land, almost circular, known as Little Snake Hill. Like its 
compan:on it is an outburst of trap rock through the shale, which 
measures 360 ft. through its largest diameter, compared to the half 
mile stretch expanse of Big Snake Hill. 

CAPTAIN Just north of the Hill, in along the winding crooked 

KIDD snake infested banks of Berry's Creek, Captain Kidd 
and his Pirates are said to have had a camp in the 
1660's. In this heavy but stunted growth of gun-

wood trees and tall reeds of the salt marshes, they sought to escape 
the merchant colonists of New York, who, becoming increasingly 
annoyed at their escapades, had organized armed patrols to dis
co:,! age ,hr m. When , he si nation finally came to a head, the sheriff 
at Bergen furnished several hundred men from the surrounding 
area, and togther with the New York authorities, they concentrated 
on routing the pirates from their meadowland haunts. A Naval 
boat bombarded the creek and adjacent territory, and a volunteer 
party of 18 heavily armed men rowed up the sluggish waters. After 
their departure long continued firing was heard and not one of the 
party returnee!. As a final resort, the authorities set the meadows 
ablaze from Newark Bay to Little Ferry, and the pirates were cap
tured or killed ai, they sought to escape to high ground. The fire 
burned three days and nights, and when it subsided, the charred 
meadows were free from all invaders. 
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Old Siangenberg must have been the cause of many other and 
exaggerated tales for as early as 1679 one disappointed visitor 
wrote: "The Slangenberg of which I have heard so much and which 
I had imagined to myself was a large projecting hill, lies close by 
and is only a small round hill and is so named on account of the 
ni.tmerous snakes which infest it. It stands quite alone and is almost 
entirely encircled by the North Kill (Hackensack River). It is noth
ing but rock and stQne, with a little earth up above where a planta
tion could be formect." 121 

SITE OF 
COUNTY 

BUILDINGS 

"New Jersey's geologic oddity", rising 203 feet 
above the surrounding swamps is today the site 
of many Hudson County. institutions. Three hun
dred acres of the old Pinhorne plantation were 
taken for Bergen County's poor house farm, 200 

acres purchased in 1820 from Abel I. Smith who became the owner 
of a large tract at Secaucus, and an additional 74 acres from Samuel 
Swartwout, in 1826. Samuel and Robert Swartwout were members 
of a once prominent and prosperous family who were ruined in a 
farming experiment in these Secaucus meadows early in the nine
teeth century. 

In 1864, some t'me after Hudson was set off from Bergen Coun,ty, 
the newly formed county purchased from its previous owners, the 
old township of Be1·gen, the poor house farm, and soon thereafter 
began erection of the institutions. The Alms House was completed 
in 1863, and could accommodate 500 people. Before the completion 
of the present Alms House, the old red building north of the Boon
ton Branch Railroad was used for this purpose. Earlier treatment 
of the poor is shown in a clipping from the 1730 New York Gazette: 
"In the olden times the poor were cared for :.>y selling them to the 
lowest bidder. The following extract will give a clear idea upon this 
subject; 'at a Bergen Town Meeting, December 15, 167 4, at a public 
Outcry is sold Enoch Earle to the lowest bidder for the sum of seven 
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pounds ten shillings; the conditions are as follows :-The buyer is 
to find the said Enoch Earle a good bed, washing, lodging, and such 
victuals and mending his clothes; the Overseer of the Poor are to 
find all the new clothes and then the said Enoch Earle is to work 
for the buyer as much as he is able to until the years end.' " 

In 1870 the Penitentiary, and 3 years later, the Lunatic Asylum 
were ready and the first criminal interned was convicted of enter
ing and larceny. These buildings have all been enlarged and im
proved, and others added, so that the County General and the Con
tagious Disease Hospitals, are now located there. The Tuberculosis 
Hospital, formerly located there, and the Insane Asylum have been 
removed, the former to Jersey City, and the latter, the Mental 
Disease Hospital, to its present attractive setting and building on 
County Avenue in 1927. 

Until recently the New Jersey Trap Rock Company operated a 
quarry at Snake Hill and it' was the chief source of rock and fill for 
the roads and highways in this area. With the advent of modern 
paved roads the plant was forced to close. 

Other facilities located on Snake Hill today are a Tuberculosis 
ward for patients from the Mental Disease Hospital, a Boys' Camp 
maintained by the Jersey City Board of Education, a Catholic 
Church and a Protestant Church, a unit of the Hudson County Fire 
Department, and storag_e space for supplies for county institutions 
and election equipment. 

The estimated value of all the county buildings, both at Snake 
Hill and the Mental Disease Hospital, is from $12 to $15 million. 
The tax exemption for county buildings on the Secaucus tax lists 
is $6,500,000. 
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The Little Old Town of Secaucus 
By Henry B. Russell 

In lhe good olden lime, when lo drink was no crime, 
H you handled your drittk n• you"d "oughtcr;" 
And lhe wine and the beer, nnd the other good cheer, 
Wu Rowing as freely tu waler J 

It WIii our delight, on a dny Iha.I WAI bright, 
With no cloud, to hinder or balk u1, 
To jump on the cnr 1hn1 would take u1 nm, 
To 1hc linle old town o( Secaucus, 

We'd gel off at Molt',-have a couple of "joh, .. 
-Have a couple of "hooken" at Hencken',, 
And 1hcn down lhc way to Joe ffuereric&'1 "Ca(ay,"' 
Where we'd ,ample hia "Macy and Jenkins."' 
Up Front Street we'd slroll, which 1ure wa.1 1ome hole 
Until they put in lhe new 1idcwnfk1. 
To Woeckncr'• we"d wend, and our elbows we"d Lend, 
And wilh the boy1 have n few 1ide-1alk.l, 

Then to Walter's we"d uo-(brolher to Joe). 
It's closed, bul the plac:e once was famous, 
Old Huec,rich's Hall. where mnny a ball 
On a Snhnday e,·cning would claim us. 
A block up to Bloch's-for a couple more 0 shocks," 
nloch's out, but lhc place still is going, 
h's now run by Bu1cb-1hc man wilh the push, 
And the mnny aflrnclions he's showing. 
To Grobcl's-(Vou know, thal's two blocks below), 
l\nd we'd cat and we'd drink our 611 there, 
Rut a kindly old fnce ,ve now min from the place, 
Tho' the wiJow and Rudy are still lhcre. 

At the foot of Front Street, Jobn F1cblm10•1 you 
meet, 

And we'd get there later or sooner, 
I le'd rent you n bent. on lhe river to Roat, 
P.ut fint he would tell you a •••chooner," 
\Vi1hin a short reach we'd come to 11Sntpe1" beach 
T n be nict by our genial host Rodei, 
With the wnlcr so nenr, and the booze and the beer, 
A. fellow would never there go dry, 

We'd then take n whnck, at the old Hackensack, 
And sail on 1he slrcnm a few metres, 
We'd gel oil al Rose's and bury our no,e1, 
In a couple of cold "William Pelen," 
Down Rose"s Lanc--on our journey ag1in, 
Throu~h the Farm Rand and aver ta Mosie', f 
We'd there mnke a stop, for another "wee drop,'' 
And to give our poor, tired toe1-ea1e, 
Thnt's enough for a day, but sometimes we'd stray 
or ii wiun't too hot or too 1howery) 
Along the olcl fnrm1, till we gal ta Hen Harm1', 
Not for[!ctling Rauber and Lowery, 
Ancl sotnctimcs we'd call, al old "T1raman1 Hall.'' 
(CLarlie Muller w111 then' the inl\•kecper.) 
Or a.I Korlcr's, quite nca.r. and buy us a beer, 
Or something A little bit steeper. 

Ah 1 those were the dnyt-nll worthy of praise. 
\\-'hen lhc men lhnt you met were all free men, 
'Ere lhc fakirs and foolt-with their law-making tool1, 
Had turned us lo coffee and lcn men, 
Wi1h Gnod wine and beer, life never seemed drear, 
And none could oul-jokc or out-talk us, 
As we strolled al our case, and did •s we'd please' 
In lhc liule old town of Sccaucu,. 

This poem was written /J,y Henry B. R•issel r,, g<1od many yearN ago ancl men
tions many of the popular inns and taverns in the old town. Old timers can 
probcibly remember most of the names. 

(Com·tesy Mr. and Mrs. John M. Schoeller) 



"(') ,, 
~ecaucu6 

In its almost four centuries of existence under Indian and white 
domination the name "Secaucus" has come thru any number of 
spellings, and haR had almost as many meanings attached to it. In 
the original Indian deed of 1658 the territory is called "Siskakes", 
and in Carteret's patent, "Sickakus". In William Pinhorne's time, 
at the end of the 17th century, the area was known alternately as 
"Cekakus" and "Snake Hill". Two almost forgotten ,names are 
"Long Neck", which referred to the area. of Pinhorne·s around 
Snake Hill, and "Panepack Neck", the northern end of the island. 
Almost "normal" in 1762 as "Secacus", the New Yoi·k Gazette, the 
next year resorted to "Cecaicos". "Silkackes" and "Seacaucus" are 
both known to "have been used at different times and it was in 
"Sekacus" that an errant slave bought "trade" in 1744 to poison his 
master. 

The possible derivations are numerous, and even experts don't 
seem to agree. From the Indian "sukit achgook", "black Snake" is 
derived, and from "Siskakaskeg", "salt sedge marsh". Other sup
positions lead to "a land of terror", because of the many snakes, 
"the land of the big snake", "place of snakes", "home of snakes" 
and "place where the snake hides". The Indian word "cawcawwas
sough", meaning a promoter, may also lmve had some connection 
with "Caucus." 

While the exact metamorphosis of the name "Secaucus" is per
haps lost in history, it is easy to understand how changes come 
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about in a place name. The name Pinhorne (variously spelled with 
or without an e) was given some 200 years ago to the creek on the 
easterly boundary of Secaucus after Judge William Pinhorne. To
day the stream is called "Penhorn Creek" and few are the people 
who know the former 'correct' name. The change was influenced, 
perhaps, by the building of the Pennsylvania Railroad tracks near 
the creek and "Pin" was ch;mged to "Pen". 

Another example of a change in name is from "Snake Hill" to 
"Laurel Hill". Known from the earliest times by the former name, 
it appears more often today in official documents, newspapers and 
conversation as "Laurel Hill". 

At different times movements have been started to change the 
name of the town, possibly to Clarendon or Laurel Manor, because 
it was felt that "Secaucus" made it the butt of too many jokes 
which might possibly be retarding development. Although "Claren
don" survived for a section of the town, the movements came to 
nothing and the good old Indian name has survived. 

The word "Hackensack" is also the subject of considerable etymo
logical dispute, having even more spelling variations than "Secau
cus". An unsustained fable attributes it to an unsuccessful attempt 
to carry eggs in a sack. The shortest equivalent recorded is "low
land"; the longest, "The stream which discharges itself into an
other, on low level ground". 



ORGANIZATIONS 



.• 

"X" marks the spot where the Town Hall stands today. The building in the foreground 
was the Post Estate, today the rectory of Immaculate Conception Church. Across the 
Plankroad is the Sunnyside Hotel. Possehl's House can be seen on the Plankroad and a 
building in the Plaza. (Courtesy Mr. aml Mrs. Geotge Beln·en.~) 



-.A-merican ef!egion. 

Three years after the close of World War I, the Secaucus Ameri
can Legion Post No. 118 was formed, with Joseph Temple as first 
commander. The Post name commemorated the one Secaucus sol
dier who was killed in battle, Corporal Joseph Hassenforder. Some 
time afterward the Post lost its charter, but was reorganized in 
1924 under the same name. Frank Doyle was temporary com
mander of this second Post, ,which was started by 13 veterans, of 
the 176 who took part in World War I. At first, the men met in 
the town hall, but in 1930, when Edward Strich was commander, 
the present Legion Hall on Second Street was constructed. At 
present there are almost 300 members in the Post, including many 
representatives of the almost 1000 men who served in World War 
II. 

In 1949 the name was changed to Memorial Post No. 118, so 
that in name, as well as in spirit, the post might commemorate all 
who had given their lives in war. 

Legion activities are concerned chiefly with rehabilitation of 
veterans, and hospital work with those who were injured. Athletic 
teams are sponsored for young people, and at one time, the Post 
had a junior band . 

. A Ladies' Auxiliary to the Post was established in 1925, with 
Mrs. Anna Blonde! as first president. One of its members, Mrs. 
Werner, served as Hudson County Auxiliary president in 1948-49. 
The Auxiliary's 52 members have much the same veteran inter
ests as the men, and also devote some of their time to child wel
fare work. 

In 1922 the Craftsman's Club of Secaucus was organized by the 
Masons residing in town, with John Cadell as first president. Until 
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1930 those of the Masonic fraternity were members of various out
of-town lodges, but at that time permission was obtained from the 
Grand Lodge of Masons for the State of New Jersey to form a 
Masonic Lodge in Secaucus. Wilhelm Herting was first Master, 
and meetings were held in various places in Secaucus and Union 
City. To enjoy a meeting place of their own, members started ac
tively to plan a building in 1937, and by the following year, the 
attractive Temple on Paterson Plank Road was dedicated. 

The 60 founding members have now increased to over 100, and 
the Lodge is an active and prospering one. Impressive among its 
yearly activities is the annual Christmas party, to which children 
from several of the area's orphan homes are invited. 

Frank Seidl is tbe present Lodge Master, and Gerard Fabrizio, 
president of the Craftsman Club. 

In 1935 the first service club was started in Secaucus, the Ki
wanis Club, with Daniel Frees as its president. Meetings were fi1•st 
held at Cimler's on Front Street, later at Koerner's, and today at 
Tito's Old Inn. Devoted to better community cooperation the club 
has sponsored a wide variety of activities and has had many not
able speakers address its weekly meetings. It organized the Lincoln
Kiwanis Band, the first of its kind in the community; sponsored 
the Community Players in its dramatic presentations; bought a 
barge and motor launch for the Sea Scouts; gives financial aid to 
summer camps; purchased an audiometer for school use; main
tains a students loan fund for needy students. In many other ways 
the club tries to participate in community affairs to build a better 
community. 
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Pool 3776, V ~ W 
The idea of organizing a Veterans of Foreign Wars post in Se

caucus was conceived on November 10, 1938 by three Secaucus vet
erans, Sebastiau Romano, Fred Blonde! and August Mangin at a 
meeting in Tito's Old Inn. Later they met at the Town Hall and 
decided, on the name "Sgt. John E. Degelrnann Post No. 3776 V. 
F. W." after a former town attorney. On February 25, 1939, thirty
six charter members of the post were obligated and officers were 
installed with Stanley Allen as first commander. 

On September 26, 1949, the post name was changed to "Secau
cus Memorial Post No. 3776 V. F. W." to honor all Secaucus men 
who had given their lives for their country. 

An auxiliary to the post was formed in March, 1939, with Mrs. 
Alberta Degelrnann as the first president. 

The Secaucus Chapter of the Navy Mother's Club was organized 
in 1944 with Mrs. Charlotte Buesing as the first commander. Known 
as No. 627 the locrl unit devotes much of its time at the nearby 
veterans' hospitals, particularly Halloran and Lyons, where they 
take gifts at Christmas or other holidays. 

Mrs. Buesing is still serving as commander an~ the club meets 
at 195 Franklin Street with approximately 15 members. 
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PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK 

OF 

SECAUCUS 

f) 

Growth with stability-

Marching hand in hand 

-with the people ol our 

town along the highway 

ol progress. 

f) 



PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK 

OF 

SECAUCUS 

OFFICERS 

GEORGE BEHRENS ................................ President 

GEORGE w. KING ........................ Vice-Pi·esident 

AUGUST R. SCHIAVONE ........................ Cashier 

FRANK MILLER .............................. Ass't Cashier 

DIRECTORS 

GEORGE W. KING 

Chairman of the Board 

GEORGE BEHRENS 

CHARLES ASSEL 

JACOB LEVINE 

LoUJS SCHELLING 

ALFRED A. SCHLEICH 

JOHN MEISCH 

Member Federal Dtposit Insurance Corporation 

Meniber Federal Reserve System 



Service Transportation Company 
V. S. Bo11</ecl Curi-iers 

MAIN OFFICE AND TERMINAL 

STATE HIGHWAY NO. 3, SECAUCUS, N. J. 
UNion 3-5794 MArket 3-4929 

PHILADELPHIA OFFICE 

2208 E. Aramingo St. 
Bell: Regent 9-6775-6776 

BALTIMORE OFFICE 

2,100 S. Charles St. 
Saratoga 6373-6125 

NEW YORK OFFICE 

LOngacre 5-3336-3337 

NEW YORK e NEW JERSEY 

PHILADELPHIA • BALTIMORE • WASHINGTON, D. C, 



Office of William J. Bremmer 
In the Secaucus Plaza at 1315 Paterson Plank Road 

The Business was Established in 1924. 



JOHN BINDER 

822 Third Street 
Secaucus, N. J. 

UN!on 7-3979 

Com.1ilime11ts of 

DISTRIBUTORS 

Enw ARD SCHUMANN 

275 Centre Avenue 
Secaucus, N. J. 

UN!on 6-8368 

WILLIAM KOSTER 

705 Fifth Street 
Secaucus, N. J. 

UN!on 3-5212 



1878 1950 

5wENTY-TWO YEARS before Secaucus 

came of age, Holthausen's was serving the prosper

ing little community. For 72 years, since 18781 this 

store has been an integral part of community life in 

New Jersey, 

Holthausen's extends to Secaucus its wholehearted 

wish that it may grow and prosper the next half 

century and far beyond-and pledges its continuing 

service to the good folk of the very good town of 

Secaucus. 

Bergenline Ave., 35th to 36th Sts., Union City, N. J. 

UNion 3-6000 ... Bergen County-CLiffside 6-6100 



Behrens Bros. 

Serving the People of Secaucus 

With Good Fuel 

Since 1914 

f) 



Thompson's Esso Servicenter on Route 3 at Roosevelt Avenue. It was the first business to 
start operations on the new highway, when it opened on November 4, 1949. For fourteen 
years previously Bill Thompson had operated at 1351 Paterson Plank Road. 



The Plaza Recreation Ballroom at 1309 Paterson Plank Road is the scene of most Secaucus 
social festivities and sporting events. It is operated and owned by Rudy Mraz. 



CONGRATULATIONS! 
to the town of SECAUCUS on its 
____ GOLDEN JUBILEE_ 

Your town's completion or a hair century marks a memorable 
milestone In your growth and development. An occasion of 
truly grea• Importance, It commemorates a long and noteworthy 
record or . distinguished achievement. 

In extending our congratulations, we of Commonwealth 
Trust Company Join the town's other well-wishers In the sincere 
hope and belier that this Anniversary will merely mark the be
ginning of a new era of even greater progress In the future. 

Through the years, our bank, too, has grown steadily, as 
evidenced by the accompanying ta.hie showing the Increase in 
our assets during the past 40 years. 

ASSETS: 

JUNE 30, 1910 -----
JUNE 30, 1920 ----
JUNE 30, 1930 ------
JUNE 30, 1940 _____ _ 

MARCH 31, 1950 ----

$ 683,000 
5,060,000 

10,970,000 
14,667,000 
46,250,000 

Commonwealth Trust Company 
UNION CITY, NEW JERSEY 

MAIN OFFICE, Bergenllne Avenue at 22nd Street 

Summit Avenue at 7th Street 
Bergenline Avenue at 39th Street 

Weehawken Office, Park Ave. at 36th St. 

Woodcliff Office, Broadway at 75th st. 

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION 

OPEN MONDAY EVENINGS FROM 6 TO 8 



Congratulations 
on 

Your 50th Anniversqry 

We have enjoyed the priv.ilege 
of being the Authorized Ford Deale1' in your community 

. for 28 years 

WALTER EICHLER, SR. WALTER EICHLER, JR. 

EICHLER MOTOR CORP. 

UNion 5-9555 

Hudson Blvd. @ 55th Street 
West New York, N. J. 

Always Open 

PAUL'S MODERN DINER 

Ei>cl'ything Home Made 

Route S-3 

Secaucus, New Jersey 



The First National Bank of North Bergen 

which has served the people 
of North Bergen and Secaucus 

for the past 25 years 

Salutes the Town of Secaucus 

On Its 50th Anniversary 

Member of Federal Reserve System 

Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 

CERTIFIED 
LUBRICANTS• COMPANY 

INDUSTRIAL OILS ... GREASES AND AUTO SOAPS 

e Stainless Machine Olis 
• Sewing Machine Olis 
G Electric Motor Oils 
• Spindle Oils 
e Neats Foot Olis 
• Knitting Machine Olis 
11 Lard Oil 
• Lard Cutting Olis 
e Belt Dressings 

• White Slab Olis for Bakers 
Candy Manufacturers 

• Ice Machine Olis 
• Diesel Engine Olis 
e Turbine Engine Olis 
• Transformer Olis 
• Cutting Compounds· 
• Steam Cyl!nder Olis 
11 Fish and Sperm Olis 

SALES ALEMITE SERVICE 
Grease Gnns - Parts - Fittings - Etc. 

400 West Side Avenue 
Day Phone: 

BERGEN 3-0013, 3-1202 

Jersey City 
Night Phone: 

DELAWARE 3°6661 



U. S. F. CO. 

Serving Christ In Secaucus Since 1812 

First Reformed Church 
A Community Gliiirch 

REVEREND LEWIS KUESTER, Pastor 
CONSISTORY 

ELDERS 
Vult..-ntlnc Boullrngor 
Charles Henkel 
Herbert W. Snlch 
Ernest DI Liberti 
Cornelius Knsten 

DEACONS 
Louis Ilurkhnrdt 
George McClure 
Edwnrd Hoehne 
Max Frnudo 
Stanley Albnneelus 
l•~clwurd Schreiber 

MISS :\IARGARET BLATZ, Orgn1>lst 

SUNDAY SCHOOL .................................................................... Horbert W. Snlch, Sup't. 
CHOIR .................................................................................................... George ?>lcClure, Dir. 
LADIES GUILD ............................................................................ (Mrs.) A11nu Tngllnbue 
MEN'S CLUB .................................................................................. E1lwnrd Hoehne, Pres. 
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR• ............................................................ Fr:i,nlc Allison, Pres. 
JR. CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR ...................................... , ........... , .... Grnce HlnRch, PrcR. 



RADIGAN - SMITH 

Engineering Associates 

FRANK J. RADIGAN, C. E. 

HOMER 0. SMITH, P. E. 

Peoples National Ban':< Building 
Secaucus, New Jersey 

0

UNion 3-1509 

1950-the Golden Jubilee Year of Secaucus 

is also Hudson Trust's 

Sixtieth Anniversary Year 

SINCE 1890, the Hudson Tru8t Company -has 
been serving customers from its neighboring 

community of Secaucus. May your Golden Jubi
lee be eclipsed only by the Secaucus Centennial 
Celebration in the year 2000 ! 

HUDSON TRUST COMPANY 
UNION CITY 

3 offices 
HOBOKEN 

2 offices 

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 
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HARMS ROAD HO.USE at the corner of County Avenue and Lewis Street around the 
turn of the century. Note the horse watering trough and hose indicating that water mains 
had already been laid on County Avenue. Courtesy Henry Harm 



JOE DORIGO &. BROS. 

178 County Avenue 

UNion 7-9737 

STOCK FARMS 

Leculers In Secaucus' 

Oldest and Biggest 

Industry 

Secaucus, New Jersey 

SCHUELE'S TA VERN 

POOL 

BOWLING 

FIRST BOWLING ALLEYS IN TOWN 

ALL WELCOME --•-- BOWLING PARTIES 

290 County A venue 

Secaucus, New Jersey 



GEORGE W. KING 
JUDGE OF THE MUNICIPAL COURT 

The Hudson Bus 
Transportation Co., Inc. 

437 Tonnele A venue 

Jersey City, New Jersey 

Serving the People of Secaucus fo1· More than 25 Years 

Founders and Operators of the Laurel Hill and No. 2 Bus Routes 



Fo1· 35 rears the Home Ownel's Friend 

Secaucus Building and Loan Association 

UNion 7-8931 

ESTABLISHED 1915 

MORTGAGE LOANS 

North Hudson Beverage and Distributing Co. 

Home Delivery Service to the People of Secaucus 
for more than a decade 

BEER - ALE - SODA 

134-68th• Street Guttenberg, New Jersey 

SCHELLING HARDWARE CO. 

INDUSTRIAL-MARINE SUPPLIES AND PAINTS 



Ove1· 25 Years of Sel'vice to the Peo1ile of Seca1w1u 

FINGER and LEVINE, Inc. 
Imrn1'ance 

415-32nd Street, Union City, New Jersey 

Phone UNion 3-4200 

UNion 3-9285 

COZY CORNER BAR and GRILL 
Sa11dwiche.~ - Televi.~ion 

Hall /01· Hil'e 

234 County Avenue Secaucus, New Jersey 
John Dennis, Proprietor 

SECAUCUS FLOWER SHOP 
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

Member Florist Tele.graph Association 
K. Buchanan Eickmann, Proprietor 

1247 Paterson Plank Road Secaucus, New Jersey 

SNIPE'S BEACH 
Boat Ancho1·a_ge - Boat.~ to Flil'e - Tl'ap Shootiny 

Since 1905 
Chal'les Bode!, Proprietor 

On the Hackensack Rive'r 
Foot of Centre Avenue 

Secaucus, New Jersey 



EDWARD WITTREICH 

Plumbing and Heating 

Oil Burner Installation 
220 Franklin Street Secaucus, New Jersey 

C. F. MALANKA and SONS, Inc. 
- CONTRACTORS -

Union City New Jersey 

UNion 7-1705 

QUAKER SOAP COMPANY 

334 Secaucus Road Secaucus, New Jersey 

UNion 3-9625 
BOB'S HARDWARE 

- PITTSBURGH PAINTS -
We grew with the Town 

serving Secaucus people for almost a quarter of a century with 
Hardware - Paints - Housewares - Plumbing Supplies - Roofing 

Floor Covering 

153 Front Street Secaucus, New Jersey 
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SNIPES BEACH at the foot of Centre Avenue before the various boat houses were com
pleted. A favorite spot for hunters and sportsmen for almost a half century. 

(Coui·tesy Mr. and Mrs. Georr1e Busch) 



Eve1'JJone ·welcome 

St. Matthew's Evangelical Lutheran Church 
Paterson Plank Road and Roosevelt Avenue, SecaucuE, N. J. 

JULitlS B. TUSTY, B. D., Pastor 
ll.t!:... 718 .John St.-Tcl. U~lt>I\ ii-Oo:m, SccaUCUH, x. ,I. 

Church •rc1e11hone UNlon 5-·11S5 
Divine ,\"or!ihli, S A, M nntl 10::io A. ~I. (Sununcr 0111)' 8 A. ~I.) 

SUNDAY SCHOOL !l:1.5 .A.~I. 
Hnlv Cnmn11111l1111, Ji'lrMl 8111Hl1t~· R A.M. - Stwontl Surnln~• 10::10 A.:\{ 

Compliments of 

DR. MARIO G. DEL BAGLIVO 

and Family 

f'J\HE STRENGTH OF SECAUCUS Is directly re
.L!ated to the growth of Its agricultural industry. 

AMERICAN FEED COMP ANY 

2235 Light Street New York 66, N. Y. 

UNion 7-9348 

HENRY HARMS TAVERN 

7 County Avenue Secaucus, New Jersey 



Union Textile Printers, 

Inc. 

1130 PETEfiSON LANE 

SECAUCUS, N. J. 

Harry Miller 
Electricnl Contractor 

818 EIGHTH STfiEET 

SECAUCUS, N. J. 

UNlon 7-3647 

Alco Cinder Supply 
Dirt for FIii 

Cinders 

Excn\'ntlng 

381 CENTfiE AVENUE 

SECAUCUS. N. J. 

Frank J. Ricker 
-AND--

Louis A. Axt 
As!mclnted .Architects 

6115 l!UDSON AVENUE 

WEST ~mW YORK 

NEW JERSE\' 

A. Manzo & Sons 
Builders 

770 THmD STnEET 

SECAUCUS, N. J. 

Emil Fetzner 
PJnsterlng .. Stucco - Cl!mcnt ,vork 

Oenernl Alterntlons 

214 CENTRE AVENUE 

SECAUCUS, N. J. 

UNlon 3-3505 

A. Villavecchia & Sons 
Jewelers & Optlclnns 

Since 1900 

1206 SUMll!lT A VENUE 

UNION CITY, N. J. 

UNlon 7 -3929 

Wieben's Delicatessen 
300 onACE STREET 

SECAUCUS, N . .T. 

Op,:m Sunclnys 
- \\'e 111..•ll\·cr -



Pat's Beauty Salon 

3~:; PROX'l' STREET 

SEC,\ r;cus, x . • 1. 

l.~Xlon 5-0G00 

Ray L. Chase 
Commt•r:c-1n1 l~ SoclC!t~· Prl11tln;.; 

Since 1!•:?7 

114 PflONT STHEET 

~EC.AUCl!S, N. J. 

U.:Xlon 7-20G!!. 

DeTitta's Florist 

1.5 FflOXT STREET 

SECAUCUS1 N'. ,1. 

UNlon 5-0-1-18 

Com11llments of 

The Censullo-Burke 

Construction Company 

SECAt.Ct:S, X. J. 

DERIDES 
LER =~~ 

3907 BEAGENLINE AVENUE 

UNION CITY, N. J. 

Henry Krajewski 

J)l'OJll'~t-for 

oC 

1'A~DIAXY l!Al,L 

SECAUCUS, X. J. 

Hudson Quality Feed, Inc. 
HAY - GRAIN - PEED 

European & Cnnndlnn Pent 1\Ioss 
Gnrclen & Poultry Supplies 

Fertilizer - Snit 

S:W EIGHTH STREET 
SECAUCUS, N. J. 

Mr. & Mrs. 
Conrad Gugel, Sr. 

3,0 Sl':CAUCUS ROAD 

SECAUCUS, N. J. 



Edward Walka 

8!1 COUNTY AVENUE: 

S~JCAUCUS, N. J 

Ludwig's Body Shop 
Herm11n r .. udwf~. Prop. 

Auto Pn.lnllng-

Bot.ly nnd 1;oender Replllrlng 

112 CENTRE AVENUE 
SECAUCUS, N •• I 

UN!on 7 -7577 

Richard Ruezinsky 

Deulurs In 

Choice :\{en.hi & Groceries 

1536 PATERSON PLANK ROAD 

SECAUCUS, N •• T 

UN!on 3-3SRa 

Ignazio Buda & Son 
PalnterR nn1l Decorators 

712 GRAND STREET 
HOBOKEN, N •. T. 

Plaza Delicatessen 

131 FRONT STREET 

SECAUCUS, N .. I 

UN Ion 7 • 1032 

Tito's Old Inn 
EHtnblb1hec1 !?O Yenrs 

tl-lR-115~ P.\TF:RSON PLANK ROAD 

SECAUCUS, N. J 

Saveon 
Office Supplies, Inc. 

Off Jee- Furn I ture 
Commercial Stntloners 

Printers 

457 CENTRAL AVENUE 
JERSEY CITY 7 

NEW JERSEY 

Secaucus Beverage Co. 
Distributor~ of 

All Bra1ulN of Bottled Beer & Soda 
Barrel Beer .. Coolers Supplled 

!R9 FRANKLIN STREET 
SECAUCUS, N. ,T 

Chart .. A. Diehl UNlon 3-3704 



Joe's North End Market 
Prime M~nts & Grocerl~H 

Ucer - ,vine - Liquors 
Est. 1921 

lU(IG PATERSON PLANK ROAD 
Sli:CAUCUS, N. J. 

UNlon 7•9103 

Club Royal 
Est. 1937 

l!OSE"S BEACH 

Mur:r Smith, P~op. 

H. Reymann 
Hnrdwnre 

1167 SUMMIT AVENUE 

JERSEY CITY 

NEW JERSEY 

otnce and 
Factory Forms 

Snap-Outs 
COllMERCIAT, PRIN'l'INC: 

Hooklct:-i - Cataloi:~ 
I ll~crlH .. l• ... olclcn; 
l'RO!JL:CED BY 

Lett erpresa 01· Ofhwt 
Low Prlt•C!-1 

Co11!-ll!-lent with 1-Ilgh Grade \\'ork 
Prompt Ren·l<•e 

Bernard Press 
:!7-45 WlilST 20th STRT~E'f 

NEW YORK, N. Y. 

Hudson Moulding Co. 
Plnotlc llroul<lero 

Eet. 1946 

1610 PATERSON PLANK ROAD 

SECAUCUS, N. J. 

Lichtman Bros. 

Livestock Dcnlerai 

Doyle's Oil Heating & 
Supply Co. 

Automntlc Hentlng & Service 
V'nl•uum Cleaning 

J:o ... uet Oil & Kerosene 
:r,2-254 COUNTY AVENUE 

SECAUCUS, N. J. 

Cnll UNlon 7-9265 
or TEnneck 7-6580 

Dnr or ~ight 

W. A. Stackpole 
Motor Trans., Inc. 

0\'t.•rni~ht :\totn1· Trant-11mrtntlon 
F'rnm .Nl•w .Jen~ey & New York 

To Conn., n.. 1 .. ~lns~ .• 
="'l'''' Han1p~hlre & :'.Caln<' 

-J\11 LondR I-''ull)~ ltumretl
~,taln Office & TPrrnlnal 
•171i VAl~LEY STREET 
llA::<.('HlsS'l'ER, N. H. 

Tt•l. fi•S661 
Set•auc-uN Terminal 

102f, l'A'l'J,mso:-- PLANK HOA)) 



,T. \\"ht1l 

The Square Outfitting Co. 
ClnthlnJ,;' • Cloak~ • l•~lll'N 
CnnrntN - l•'"urnltnre 

Serving St?t'llllCUN for :11 Year;,,1 

8508 SECOND .A Yl-!Xl •1,: 
NOfiTH Bl':llllJ;;X, X. ,I 

Muller's Bakery 
s1,eclnll•i:t11;.:- Ju 

Dt·ltl!l.l, Shower & 1-Urthilay Cakl•N 

13;; FHOXT S'l'Rlsls1' 

s1;;cAUClJS, N. ,T. 

UNlon !l-litii\l 

Reinl Brothers 
Painting & Dec1,rntl11i.;-

7.0 Sl':\"ENTI! STnEE:T 
and 

2S9 FROXT wrm;;r-::1' 

SRCAUCl:S, N. ,J. 

L'Xlon 7 •li521 

UNion 3-8676 

UNlnu 7-8710 U~'lnn li-!llli\l 

I{. & K. Fuel Supply Co. 

::Otl <.'J;;X1'1tl,J A \"JsXL'i, 

,;1,:CAl'.Cl'8, N .• r. 

"IJP.~t He1·,·lce In 'rown" 
C:q,taln .Jnlm IJedrnr, 11rn11. 

Decker's Luncheonette 

11-1:? PATgn.soN PL,A:-.:K HOA!) 
SJ;;CAUCUS, N, ,1. 

( Corner of Cedar Ltt.ne) 

UNlon 3-9353 

Charles Wittreich 
Ph11nhl11g & lh•uthtg-

1103 FAlUC ROAD 

SECAUCUS, N. ,I. 

FRED GERMER, JR. 

707 Post Place 

One of Secaucus' First Builders 
Geneml Coutractol' 

Secaucus, N. J. 



Patrons 

George Vanderveer 
815 Second Street 

Rev. Patrick A. Reilly 

Philip Gemore 
340 Centre AveI)ue 

Dawn Patrol 
Seaplane Base 

Henkel's Garage 
61 County Avenue 

Hugerich Family 
260 Front Street 

North End 
Stationery Store 

J. Cane and Sons, Inc. 
1130 Peterson Lane 

Otto Mack 

Joe-Ray's Market 
1181 Paterson Plank Road 

Denver-Chicago 
Trucking Company, Inc. 

Cha~. Hubner 
769 Ninth Street 

Ray's Shell Service 
1137 Paterson Plank Road 

Ernest Braun 
Embroidery 



Photol!Tapho and Illustration• In this book 

are the personal property of their rctipectlve 

owners. They must not be reproduced except 

by permlsldon. 
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